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Holland City News.




PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.




$1.50 per year if paid in ad wince; $1,75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
’OB PRIHTIN8 Promptly am Neatly Eiecotel
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One •qutre of ten line*, (nonpareil,) 75 cent* for
Irst insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent
nsertlon for any period under three mouthe.
I 3 m. 6 N. I 1 T.
T Square ................. 850 5 00 8 00
3 ’’ .... .............. 5 00 8 00 10 003 " ................ 8 00 10 00 17 00
Column ................. 10 00 17 00 25 00X ’’ ..................17 00 25 00 40 001 ’’ ................. 25 00 40 00 65 00
rnmsHna. RlTer street.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
Maes, $2.00 per annam,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
Mshed wbitout charge for subscribers.
$7* Ail advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nifies that no paper will be continued after date.
THTQ P A D I? D Buy be found on file at Geo.Amo r A rim p. Roweu k ^ Newi.
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
Rail Roads.
Chicago k Weit Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday Jan. 15, 1882.
From Holland From Chicago










p.m. a. m. a. m. p.m. a. m. a. m.
11020 0 20 11 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8 00| 5 15
10 40 10 10 12 06 East Sangatack 3 05 735 500
10 55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond...2 55 7 20 4 45
12 00 12 15 1 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
12 25 12 50 1 10 2 00 5 15 3 86
1 SO 3 10 2 30 .Benton Harbor.12 50 3 15 2 10
205 8 0 2 45 ...St. Joseph...12 40 805 2 00
3 30 6 00 3 60 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
7 80 • • • • 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 9 10
a. m. [>. m. p.m. a. m. a.m. p. m.
On Saturday night the Night express north rant
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at


















5 85 6 40 835 ....Zeeland ..... 11 85 8 40 9 55
5 57 9 90 3 52 .. Hudson vilie... 11 16 740 9 25













On Sunday morning the Night Express leaves
Holland 2:30 and arrives in Grand Rapids 4:10 a. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to From Musk
Moekegon. _ to Hoilanegorid.
a.m. p.m a. m. (p.m.a.m.p.m.
75 30 825 11 45 ....Holland. 3 25 10 45 t9 40
6 00 .... 12 15 ...West Olive... 3 0510 05
12 20 ....Buahklll ....
12 25 t.... 9 45
6 85 4 18 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40
6 50 4 90 18 50 ...Ferrysburg... 2 30 9 00 8 35
7 20 4 50 1 20 ... Muskegon... 1 06 8 15 8 00
•m. p. m. p. m. p.m. a. m. p.m.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.









11 15 8 49 11 20 5 10
11 85 400 1107 4 55
1 00 4 15 ........ Dunning ........ 10 68 4 15
12 45 4 40 ••.».. ..Allegan 10 50 880
p.m. p.m. a. m. p.m.
IVAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drags, Medi
V elnea , Painta, Oile, etc.; Proprietor of Dr
W. Van Dbn Base'e Family Medicines ; Eighth St
Y17AL6H HEBER, Druggist * Pharmacist; a
v v fall stock of goods appertaining to the baa-
laces.
fanltare.
Vf E YEK, H. A CO., Dealers in all klnda of Far-
IvL nltnre, Curtalns.Wall Paper, Toye, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.: River etreet.
Omral Ssajsn.
yAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealera. in Dry
V Goode, Groceries, Crockery, Hate and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
Xotsli.
pITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
\j prietors. The only flrer-class Hotel in the
city. Is located in the bns Iness center of the town,
and has one of the largest and best ssmnle rooms
in the State. Free bos in connection with the Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-ly
T>H(ENIX HOTEL. £. P. Montieth proprietor.L Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. K. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
It* table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for aecommo-
nation of guests. On Ninth atr., Holland, Mich.
OCOTT’ HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. )8-ly
Llvirr til Sals Stsblii.
VYOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
13 andbarnon Marketslreet. Everything irst-
data.
TTAVERKATE, G. J.. Livery and Boarding
II. stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. Un Fish street, near Scott’sHotel. 83-tf
VTIBHELINK, J. U„ Livery and Sale Stable;
il Ninth street, near Market.
Vut Markiti.
IbUTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market, near corner
13 Eighth and Fish Street. Ail kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
TT’UITE.J.. Dealer io al) klnda of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th etreet.
Y7ANDERHAAR, U., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
Y and Smoked $eate and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
XmfariorDi, XUU. SUpi, IU.
TTEaLD, R. K., Mannfactnrer of and Deaierin
LI. Agricultural Implements: commiasion agent
for Mowina Machines’ cor. 10th A River etreet.
I3AUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
1 of Hugger MUle: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
VK71LMS, P. U. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
vY Iron and Wood combination Pumpa. Cor-
10th and River streets.
Folirr futliei.
qTEGBNGA, A. P., Jnatlce of the Peace end
0 Notary Public. Conveyancing done at >horl
notice. Office at his residence New Holland,Michigan. 9-ly
rkyilelaai.
T3E8T, R. B.. Physician and Surgeon, can be
13 found in his office, on River street, next door
to D. R. Meengs. drug store, on Tuesdays, Thurs-
days. snd Saturday*, snd the balance of the week
he will treat the Eye and Ear at No. 132 Monroe
at., Grand Rapids, Mich. 6-ly
\T KEMKKS, M„ Physician and Surgeon. Real-
IV dence on Ninth street, near the cor. of Mar-
ket street. Office one door west of Van Raalte’s
boot and shoe store. Office hours from 8 a. m. to
12 m., and from 6 p. m. to 8 p. m. 50-ly
OCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Acconcher.
0 Office at Dr. Schouten’* d mg store , Eighthatreet. 40 ly.
Yf ANTING, A. G.. Physician and Surgeon;
«vl office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hoars from 12 to 2 r. M. 26-ly.
nnsgraplsr.
TTIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
11 lery opposite this office.
Witeku ut Jmlry.
IP REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
L 0. Of o. r.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hal) , Holland, Mich. , on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothere arecordlallylnvlled .
„ „ B. A. Sohoutim, N. O.
M. Harrington, K. B.
r. A A. X.
A RiuuLABCommunication of Unity Loimx,
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will be heldat Muonic Hall
Holland, Mkh., on Wednesday evening, April
98,at7>'clock, sharp.
H. 0. Matrau, W.M.
D. L. Botd, Stc'y.
$ur Parbft*.
Product, Etc.
Apples, • bushel ................. $ 75 ® 1 00
Beans, F bushel. .............. 2 00® 3 25
Butter, V lb .................... IB
Clover seed. ? t> .................. ® 4 50
Eggs, * dozen ..................... ft 12
Honey, V ft ...................... ft 18
Hay, F ton ....................... 8 00 a 10 00
Onions, V bushels ................ ® 1 00
Potatoes, ̂  bushel ................ ® 100
Timothy Seed, V bushel .......... ft 2 50
Ortln, Fttd, Etc.
Wheat, white f bushel ............ ft 1 25red •• ............. ft 1 27
Lancaster Red, fi bushel. .. . ft 1 27
Corn, shelled F bushel ........ ft 75
Oats. V bushel ...................... 45 ft 56
Buckwheat, 9 bushel ............. ft 80
Bran.AlOOfts .................... ft 110
Feed, ton ...................... ft 82 W
“ V 100 ft ................... ft 175
PesnW.FlMft ............... ft 175
Rye » bosh ..................... ft 80
Corn Mesl 9 100 ft* ........ ft 175
Fine Corn Meal V HO fta ......... ft 2 00
^dditioual $oral.
We call the attention of ladies to the
advertisement in this paper of “Dr. Mar*
chisi’s Uterine Catholicon.” We have in
our posession indisputable evidence of its
worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
try it. This remedy ditters from quack
nostrums in the following respects: 1st.
It is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
It is not recommended for all diseases,
but only for a particular class, peculiar to
females; 8d. It is recommended and used
in practice by many physicians, one of
whom at least is well known to the people
of New Bedford. _ 47— ly.
A Woman’i Experience.
Mothers and Daughters should feel
alarmed when weariness constantly op-
presses them. “If I am fretful from ex-
haustion of vital powers and the color
is fading from my face, Parker’s Ginger
Tonic, gives quick relief. It builds me
up and drives away pain with wonderfull
cer t a i n ty . ’ '—Buffalo lady.
THAT HACKING COUGH esn be so quickly
cured by Shiloh’s Cura. We guarantee H. Sold
by D. K. Meengs.
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer la guaranteed to
cure you. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
8LEELPE8S NIGHTS, made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure Is the remedy for
you. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
CATARRH CURED, heslth and sweet breath
secured by Shiloh's catarrh Remedy. Price, 50
cents. Nasal Injector fTee. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
FOR LAME BACK. Side or Chest use Shiloh’s
Ponres Plaster. Price 25 ceuls. Sold by D. K.
Meengs.
* Mixed trains.
t Runs dally, all other trains daily except Sun-
day- All trains run by Chicago time.
Attmsyt.
r0WARD,M. D., Claim Agant, Attorney and
Notary Public: River street.
Ws wish to call your attention to the
advertisement of the Army and Navy
Liniment. If you are troubled with
Rheumatism or Neuralgia, Diptheria or
Croup, call on H. Walsh, and get a hot*
tie. It is a sure cure. Hee advertisement.
vrOBRIDK, A CARROLL, Attorneys atM Lepplg’s Block, Grand Rapids, MIc
Business In Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Co





Mr. R. Van Kampen has got all the
necessary tools to. move, raise or lower
bnildings at short notice. He is also pre-
pared to bnild new dwellings, or repair
old ones, or do any kind of carpenter and
joiner’a work. l£-ly.
Tbe Army and Navy Liniment takes
“ L‘W' lhe 80rene” 0Ut 0f * •Pl,Tin- r,D*b0,,e’
splint or curb, and arrest their growth.
Cures colic, scratches and other deseases.
BACHW. H. Commission Jf erchant,_ and Particnlars call at
H. WALSH, Druggist.fi dealer in Grain, Flonrand Produce. High-
•at market price paid for wheat. Odes in Brick
•tore cor. Eighth « FiahstreeU, Holland, Mich.l 7
Sruft ad XHlslsN.
T'\oKSBURO,J. O., Deaierin Drugsand Medi-
U cinee, Paints and Gila, Brnahea. Ac. Phy-
islan 'srsscriptions :arefttjly pntup: Eighth at.
AIvtjn JUfimhiog.
A delicious oder is improved by
Flureston Cologne, which is always re*
freshing, no matter bow freely need.
SHILOH’S COUGH and Consnmptlon Cure is
sold by us on s guarantee. It curea consumption.
Sold by D. It. Meengs.
SHILOH’S VITALIZER is what you need for
Consumption, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and
all symptonsof Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by D. K. Meengs.
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
Immediately relieved by Shiloh’s Cure. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.
Uncle Sum’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
is for man and beast and is a balm for
every wound. Bold by all dhiggiata.
40-tr.
Any person with a Cough, Cold, or any
Bronchial Complaint or even in the first
stage of Consumption will be relieved and
cured by Ellert’a Extract of Tar and Wild
Cherry. ' It is especially prepared for
Bronchial Complaints. Thousands who
have tried it now live to testify of its
merits— give it an immediate trial, you will
be surprised at the result.
Children have health and Mothers rest
when Dr. Wlnchell’s Teething Syrup is
used. It produces natural sleep, regulates
the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhoea
arising from teething or other causes.
Sold by all druggists at 25 cts. a bottle.
Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder pre
vents disease, purifies tbe blood, Improves
the appetite, give a smooth glossy coat,
and keeps tbe animal ia good condition.
All druggists sell it
The most wonderful curative remedies
of the present dsy, are those that come
from Germany, or at least orlginste there.
The most recent preparation placed upon
the market in this :ouniry, is tbe Great
German Inugorator, which has never been
known to fail in curing a single case of
iropotency, spermatorrhoea, weakness and
all diseases resulting from self-abuse, as
nervous debility, Inability, mental anxiety,
languor, lassitude, depression of spirits
and functional derangements of the ner*
vous system. For isle by druggists, or
sent free by mail on receipt of tbe price,
$1.00 per box, or six boxes for $5.00. Ad-
dress F. J. Cheney, Toledo, O., Sole
Agent for the United States. Send for
circular. Scbouteo & Schepers, Sole
Agents, for Holland. 9-ce-3m
[official. 1
Common Gonnoil
Holland, Mich., April 10, ML
The iComraon Council met In regular session
and in tbe absence of tbe Mayor, Alderman Ter
Vree waa appointed chairman.
Members present: Aldermen Ter Vree. Benke-
ms, Winter, Kramer, Kulte, Keldsema and tba
Clerk.
The reading of the minutes waa dispensed with,
riTfnOMS AND ACCOUNTS.
Henry Btum and 15 others petitioned that a
lamp be placed on the corner of River and Thir-
teenth streeta.— Laid on the table.
The following bills were presented for psyment:
G. J. Te Vsarwerk, paid poor orders ....... $ 4 50
Boot A Kramer, 44 ......... BOO
H. Meyer A Co., ...... ......... 17 50
P. Nagelkerk, 44 " 44 ........ 1 50
D. R.MeeafS.Mlary as Traas., March 1882.. 22 B8
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the
Treasurer for the amount.
NirORTS OF STANDINO OONNITTSIS.
The committee on Ways and Means reported:
That at the next meeting of the Common Connell
they would introdnee an ordinance entitled: "An
Ordinance to Provide for tbe payment of the
salaries of certain city ofiicers, for the year 1882,"
—Accepted.
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semi-
monthly report of the Director of the Poor and
Mid committee, recommending $84.80 lor the sup-
port of the poor, for the 2 wees* ending May
8rd, 1882. and having extended temporary aid to tbe
amount of 812 00.— Approved and warrants ordered
issued online City Treasurer for the amount*.
The Com . on Poor presented tbe annual report
of the Director of the Poor and said committee.—
Filed.
OONNUNICATIORS FMOM CITT OFFICINS.
The Street Commissioner reported the bridge
across tannery creek on Eighth street in need of
an entire new covering and also some new tlm
hers.— Referred to the committee on streets and
bridges with power to act.
The Engineer of the Fire Department recom-
mended that the petition of Eagle Fire Engine
Co. No. 1, asking tor six rubber coats, be granted.
—Recommendation adopted and the engineer of
tbe Fire Department instructed to purchase the
same.
Tbe Secretary of Eagle Fire Engine Co. No. 1,
reported the following named persons elected as
members of Mid company, subject to tbe approval
of tbe Common Council, to-wit: C. Iile(je, Roelof
Astra, J. Zimmerman, A. Van Vuren, P. Kiemera-
ma, A. Huntly and Adriaan Knlte.— Approved.
The Director of the Poor preaented the follow-
ing:
7b the Honorable Mayor and Common Council of the
City of Holland.
Gnntlimrn :— Mr. J. Prakken has requested me
to bring his doctor bills before tbe Connell, and
that the Connell will take snch action on them aa
they may deem proper. Mr. Prakken has had a
great deal of sickness in the family the past winter,
and he says that he Is not able to meet tbe bills of
the Doctors. Amount of bills, $112.48.— Bills not
tllowed.
Ths Clerk reported oath of office of J. A. Ter
Vree, as Alderman, on tile In hie office, Also the
following bonds and snretiss, to-wit: Constable
Bond of Jacob A. Van Zoeren, as principal, and
Pieter A. Kiel* and Henry L. Schepers, aasureiies:
Liquor Bond of Peter Broyn, as principal, and
John Hummel and Edward J. Harrington, Jr., as
sureties: Liquor Bonds of Williams Brothers, as
principal, and Hermanns Boone and John Dnnrse-
ma, as sureties; Liquor Bond of Emma J. Button,
aa principal, and Bxavolr F. Bnttoa and Anton
Self, as snretles; Llqnor Bond of Aug. Lnndblad,
as principal, and John Lexman and Hermanns
Boone, as sureties; Liquor Bond of Robert A.
Hunt, as principal, and Mrs. 0. Krulsenga and
Pieter A. Kids, as sureties: Druggist Bond of
Heber Walsh, as principal, and A. n. Kanters and
Jacob Flieman, aa suretlea; Druggist Bond of
Willem Van Pntten, as principal, and Cornells
Steketee and Gabriel Van Pntten, aa sureties;
Druggist Bond of Schouten A 8ch«pers, as prin-
cipals, and Jotm Krulsenga and Pieter A. Kiefs, aa




Rteolttds That the roles of previous Connell
be adopted for this year.
By Aid. Harrington—
Reeolvtd, That the City Attorney be and ia here-
by instructed to draft an ordinance to restrain all
animals running at large within the limits of tbe
City of Holland.— Adopted, and Aid. Harrington
gave cotlce, that he wonld introduce aald ordin-
ance at the next meeting.
By Aid. Harrington—
Reeolved, That the Com. on Streets and Bridget
be and are hereby Instructed to sou that all In-
cnmbrances are removed from the public streets.
—Adopted.
By Aid. Harrington—
Reeolved, 7 bat the City Attorney be and is here-
by instructed to draw np tbe necessanr papers re-
questing Messrs. *V. Dlekema and H.NIemoyer to
remove their fences, on iht north side of the
western part of sixteenth street. In order that said
part of the street may be four rods wide.— Adopted.
By Aid. Harrington—
Reeolved, Thai tbe Com. on Parks and Public
Grounds be and are hereby instructed to see that
the trees in the public parks are properly trimmed
and cared for, that all dead trees be removed and
replaced by other trees.— Approved.
Council adjourned to Monday 7:80 p.m., May 1st,
GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
Wonn-E$ttn Wool
A number of woro and worm eaten
pieces of wood were lately shown at the
Public Works Department. They were
specimeni of wood which had been in uae
as piles and fenders on government
wharves and breakwater! on the Atlentic
and Gulf coaats, and had been sent to the
department as illustrative of the necessity
of tbe frequent renewal of timbers in
these cons Unctions.
One was a piece of hemlock timber from
tbe railway wharf at Point Ducbene, N.
B. This piece, which had been in use as
a fender, put on in 1878 and removed last
yesr, was, by the ravages of worms and
tbe incessant action of the sea, reduced to
about one-half its former circumference,
excepting the knots, tbe hardness of which
had preserved them intact, giving tbe tim-
ber the appearance of a decayed tree, hav-
ing the limbs lopped off about alx inches
from the stem. Another, a part of a pile
taken from Digby, N. 8., bad in fourteen
years’ exposure to the worma become com-
pletely useleaa for atrengthening purposes,
while a section of a pile driven at Shediac
N. B., in 1878, had in only three years
been so perfectly honeycombed as to be
seemingly unable to withstand Ha own
weight. Other pieces of spruce hemlock
were also seen in various stages of de
itruction an^decay, showing the incapa-
bility of these descriptions of wood to re-
sist the destructive little cieatures. It is
not only lhe weakening of the timber by
the perforations of worms that renders it
useless in a abort time, but the wood hav-
ing once become porous thereby, it is
rendered suKeplible to the continuous
action of the water, and is thus worn down
with wonderful rapidity. These worms
vary in size in different waters, and the
appearances of a similar wood exposed for
any length of time in the waters of the
Gulf end those of the Atlentic Ocean,
might be compared to that between the
finer and coarser varieties of sponge. Some
kinds of wood are more impervious to
worms than others; thus iu localities where
spruce and hemlock timber would, In a
short lime, become thoroughly worm-
eaten, birch aud elm would remaio Intact
for years, yet in all cases it is but a mat
ter of time, and only solid atone la of v suf-
ficient durability and strength to with-
stand effectually the ravages of these
worms and the constant wearing of the
sintert.— Scientific American.
Rotas’ Dutchman.
That incorrigible and aged scamp,
Charles Langhelmer, who has spent shout
oue-balf of his lours core years of existence
behind prison bsrs, will shortly be released
from the Eastern penitentiary. The old
man has attained a notoriety under the
sobriquet of, “Dickens’ Dutchman,” the
great novelist having employed his pen,
in his American sketches, to inveigh
against the solitary confinement system
followed in the penitentiary, and aelecting
Laugbeimer, who waa undergoing a four
years’ sentence when{the romancer visited
the jail, as a special case to llluatrate the
misery ol the prisoners. Langhelmer wss
first sentenced to the penitentiary on May
15, 1840, having been arrested for some
thieving operations. He served bis term
and was released, but was soon sent back
again. His history since that time has
been a series of repetitions. A release
from prison, a short freedom, and another
long term of imprisonment made up his
life. In March, 1877, he was caught in
the act of stealing a silver watch and waa
sent back to hia old quarters at Cherry
hill. Soon after his release in 19/9 he
agtln went back to bis old habits, snd
for the theft of some money from the
office of Messrs. Adams & Story, Ninth
and Girard avenue, was taken back to
prison. It is thts last term which be is
now about completing. During his long
confinement Langhelmer painted tbe walls
of his cell quite beautifully, using, colors
extracted from tbe yarn with which he
was obliged to work.
On being released from prison in 1877,
the old man went to Michigan to work on
a farm, but shortly after the Inspectors of
the penitentiary received a note asking
that they send him some money to return
and receive him back into the jail. No
attention was paid to the letter, but short-
ly after Langhelmer turned up in the city
and found hia way Into the house of cor-
rection. After his release be committed
a crime and was sent back to his quarters
in Cherry h\)\.—Phi'addphia Times.
The dellcste, emaciated and infirm find
perfect health, sure strenght and youthful
buoyancy in Brown’s Imn Bitters.
Isek Chandltr'i Oslsbratsd Vpml.
It will be recalled that during the laat
service of Zack Chandler in the senste he
delivered a terrible philippic against Jeff
Dsvls. There is a history connected with
this speech. In which William E. Chandler
figured. The senate had been discussing
all day a bill to pension the soldiers of
the war of 1812. The day’s session hsd
run on Into the night, the objection to
the bill being stubborn uoltss Jeff Davis
should be excluded from its provisions.
Late in the night, Chandler, who sat in
the reporters' gallery, beckoned Senator
Rollins to him. Said he: "Rollins, there
was • day when a New Hsmpefaire senator
would not sit In his seat and hear Jeff
Davis eulogised. Blsfne has flunked, and
Zack Chandler is asleep. Go wske him
op, and tell him that in the old days the
eulogy of Davis would bring forth a
reply.” Rollins did waken old Zack,
and a few minutes later he made tbe Jeff
Davis speech, now famous in history.
Mr. Richard Crowley, of Salem, Mass.,
says: "I can, from personal experience,
recommend Brown's Iron Bitters as being
a permanent cure for indigestion, dyape; -
sia, sick stomach, painful urination, etc.
It renly strengthens the whole general
system. Its effect is most wooderlul
]|olfat|tl <|iig fym.
IOAN.
crease of cotton. The Increase of food crops
is as follows i Tennessee. 80 i>cr cent, in wheat,
40 in oats : North Carolina, wheat 25, oats 30;
Georgia, wheat 20, oats 33 ; South Carolina,
wheat 25, Oata 50 ; Arkansas; wheat 10, oats
14. .. ..Thie three children of Augustus Burgers
perished in the flames of their parents’ house
in Madison count v, Ark.....Twb men wera
killed, two fatally and several seriously injurejj
WEEKLY NEWS-REVIEW,
by a boiler expiosion in Bowmin's saw-
near Little Rock, Ark.
THE EAST.
When Gen. Steele captured Little
Rock in 1863, a Missouri guerrilla, named Rob-
i ert H. Crowley, was captured and imprisoned
PpimoNS of the internal organs of in the State douse. While aH  captive he man-
aged to seerdte a- fl00 ’greenbfcl; i» thb Aink
of one of the' trails. He went to the city, and
after a short search found the bill — The En-
glish engagemant at Rugby, Tenn., is at an end,
and an Americati'haa been made manager. -
Fob the murder of J. B. Weisinger,
Bill Ludlow and A1 Weisinger were last month
executed at Selma, Ala., although strongly as-
serting their innocence. A few days ago Henry
Ivy voluntarily confessed that he did the kill-
ing, and was aided by his brother and Sim
Acoff and the ones who suffered hanging.
Ivy and Acoff were arrested and placed under
guard at a school-house, from which they were
taken by forty masked men and lynched.
Congressman Dibbell, of Tennessee,
in an official statement of the Anal disposition
of the Confederate specie, shows that $108,-
822.90 was distributed to the troops at Wash-
ington, Ga., on May 3, 1865.
GENERAL.
Mrs; Lutz,- who died ’ at Briderimrg, Pa., of
trichinosis, from eating a half-cooked ham,
were so alive with trichina) that they could bo
seen by the naked ove. . . .Mrs. Smith, tho
eldest daughter of Horace Greeley, died of
diphtheria at Chappaqua, N. Y., after an ill-
ness of one week. She leaves three children,
the youngest being but one month old.
. A petition to Congress not to inter-
fere with Chinese immigration has been signed
by four thousand firms of New York, including'
the entire dry-goods trade aud the President of
every bank m the clearing-house... .The Gov-
erning Board of Harvard College has voted
that it is not advisable for tho university to
give any assurance or bold out any encourage-
ment that it will undertake the medical educa-
tion of women by Harvard College in_______ m w its medi-
cal school.... Castle Garden, New York, is
swarming with immigrants.
Thirteen students of Trinity College,
in Hartford, CL, members of the Senior class,
were suspended indefinitely by the faculty as a
penalty for hazing.... Both branches of the
Connecticut Legislature have passed a bill re-
straining traffic in intoxicating liquors. The
present local-option system will be retained.
Bishop Hare comes out second best
in the Hinman-Haro libel suit that has occupied
the attention of the Supreme Court in New
York city for several weeks. The jury brought
in a verdict in favor of the Rev. Samuel D.
Himnan, awarding him $10,000 damages. The
case related the difficulties between a pastor
and his Bishop, and also revealed the circum-
stances surrounding the life and work of a mis-
sionary in the far West among the Indians. . . .
A. T. Stewart & Co. announce the dis-
continuance of their dry goods and manu-
factujing business, and offer their stocks and
mills for sale. Neither Henry Hilton nor Will-
iam Libby will give further details lor publica-
tion. At' the time of the founder’s death $22,-
000,000 was invested in the business. The fa-
mous edict of Mr. Hilton against the admission
of Jews to the hotel at Saratoga is said to have
caused a loss of one-half the wholesale and re-
tail trade of the New York house. The first
confession of the shrinkage of the business
of the firm was the fact of its ob-
taining discounts for $300,000 or so.
Flames broke out in the Parshall House, Titus-
ville, Pa. Trie firemen refused to respond to
the alarm under the newly elected Chief Hahn.
Mayor Caldwell requested ex-Chief Cost le to
take command, and he did, with the entire
force working Under him. The flames gained
such headway that they could not be extin-
diera elected the following officers for the ensu-
ing year : President, Gen. W. B. Franklin ;
First Yioe President, Col L. A. Harris ; Second
Vice President, Col J. A. Martin ; Secretary,
Gen. McMahon.
A delegation of ministers of tlm Afri-
can ifc. E. church, headed by Bishop A^own,
and accompanied by Frederick Douglass, [wait-
ed upon Attorney General Brewster and made?
complaint that the United States Attorney for
the Northern district of Florida has failed to en-
force the provisions of the Civil-Rights bill The
particular case refeired to was that of Bishop
Payne, put off tbeiailroad train at midnight
several miles from a station, after haying pur-
chased k fittt-chwi ticket It Was repkeseuted
that all aDDlicatioos to the Districtpplications
Attorney for legal redress were of no
avail The Attorney General promised
that the ' matter should be' investigated. . . . .
John M. Hubbard,, of Chicago, has been ap-
pointed Bpccisl Agpnt of thh treasury at Seal
island, Alaska.
be Receiver of Public Moneys at Aberdeen, D.
T.; 'John F. Gawey, of Ohio, to be Register of
the Land Office at Olympia, W. T.; Vin-
cent W. Bay less, of Wisconsin, I o bo Receiver
of Public Moneys at Eau Chure, Wi*. The
House passed a bill appropriating $80,000 to
feed the Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Kiowas end
three other tribes in Indian iTepitory. In
comnuttee of the whole on thm Postal Appro-
priation biff/ a Senate ameudihenr was con-
curred in to increase by $500,000 the alio wance
for fast mails, but tho propoailiou to restore
the franking 'privilege was defeated. Mr.
Henderson reported & bill foi the coustrnction
of the Illinois and Mississippi canal
Capt. Howoate, the embezzling sig-
nal-service officer, bar escaped from the custo-
dy of his jailers, and his whereabouts are at
present unknown. He has been allowed many
privileges at the jail which are withheld in the
case of ordinary prisoners, And, in fact, baa
been a prisoner only in name.
Guiteau is out in another card to the
Chicago Tribune: “There is reason ! are worth.”
public. “Had they [relatives] all died,” he
says, “twenty-five years ago it would have
been a godsend to me." He charges Scoville
with a desire to get control of his [Guiteau’s]
book, and says he has already paid Scoville
$275, “ which is more than his alleged services
to fear that great damage was inflicted on fruit
in Southern Illinois by the recent heavy freeze
Scoville writes to the court en bano
that he has concluded to continue in the Gui.
The exceptionaUy mild weather of the preceding . kaQCaBe the fact that
month had caused an early Guiteau is violentlv opposed to him. Charley
the trees were in a condition most suspeptible
to injury by frost. Reports of similar damage
are received from Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
etc. It is not known to what extent the winter
wheat has bee^ injured, but it will probably be
found that no g.eat shortage in tho yield will
result”
The second annual convention of the
National Land League began its session
in Washington on the 12th Inst with
twenty-two States represented. John Boyle
O’Reillv, of Boston, offered a resolution which
recites the fact of i he imprisonment of Amer-
ican prisoners in English jails; quotes the
language and dispatch of Minister Lowell, and
calls upon the President to immediately recall
Lowell, and provides for the presentation of the
resolution to President Arthur by a committtoe.
The resolution was unanimously adopted amidst
cheers. . Wendell Phillips sent a stirring letter,
and Gen. Rosecrans made a speech....
A collision occurred off Sarnia, Onl, between
the schooner Parsons, of Buffalo, and the Clay-
ton Belle. The latter foundered, and the
Guiteau is violentlv opposed to Charley
Reed thinks that Guiteau’s book will sell large-
ly . ... An auctioneer in Washington disposed of
a large lot of goods taken from the White
House. A few articles from the days of An-
drew Jackson brought good prices. A cart-
load of lace curtains was purchased by a Balti-
more merchant for $40. . . - ......
. FOREIGN.
former was badly crippled. Capt. Colvin, of
' ilc
guished, and the entire block, valued at $250,-
000, w ‘as destroyed.
Samuel Carr, ageil 73, brother-in-law
of the late Commodore Vanderbilt, has just
died at New York. After the death of his wife
he became a pauper, and was an inmate of the
poor-house for nearly twenty years. A few
months ago he was taken from that institution
bv Cornelias Vanderbilt, son of William H.
Vanderbilt, and placed in the Home for Incura-
bles, where he died. His funeral expenses
were paid by the Vanderbilt family.
THE WEST.
Two men entered the Mayor’s office
in Chicago, exhibited a piece of blood-stained
rag carpet, which they said came from the
room at Bt. Joseph, Mo., where Jesse James
was shoL and was soaked in the blood of the
murdered outlaw, add asked for a license to
place it on exhibition. When told that a license
for a single day would cost them $10 they went
away without o’ne. They did not explain how
they got the carpel or how much they proposed
to charge per tiead to see the great cariosity ....
A fire at Albert Lea, Minn., burned stores snd
contents valued at $30,000 . . .William A. Hul-
bert, President of the National Base-Ball
League, died at his ‘home in Chicago, aged 50
years.
John Nassett, an aged farmer near
Cambridge, Ohio, maddened by a breach of
faith on the part of hit son, shot him through
the abdomen with a rifle, and then killed him-
self. The son had accepted a de'xl of the
homestead on condition of maintaining his
parents.
Crop reporta from important points in
the West and Northwest show a material de-
creased wheat acreage in Minnesota, Iowa and
Wisconsin, and a slight increase in Dakota and
Manitoba. The ground is reported wet and
cold, and seeding will be late. Reports from
the fruit-growing districts represent that the
prospect is not near so bad as at first reported.
....Frank Judd, eldest son of the late Con-
gressman Judd, of Chicago, became lead-
poisoned and partially paralyzed in the mines
of Colorado last June. A Court of Lunacy
the Claylou Belle, aud the fema e cook were
drowned.
Red and white residents of Indian
Territory are said to be alike incensed against
Jay Gould for securing all the railroads in that
region, and when ho obtained control of the
yan Francisco lino the Cherokees openly vowed
vengeance. During March two brakemeu were
shot at their posts, and their murderers have
not been captured. Near Viuita Engineer Em-
ery ran into a pile of rails and ties, and was in-
stantly saluted by several shots from a party
iu ambush. Six-Killer, chief of the Indian
light horse, was on board of the train with
a squad of his men. and they ex-
changed shots with the wreckers.....
The will of Congressman Allen, of 8L Louis,
covers property valued at $15,00‘j,000. The
widow is given tho residences and farms in
Missouri and Massachusetts, and most of the
residue will be. divided between several chil-
dren ____ Commissioner Fink issues a circular
fixing the rates from Chicago to New York on
) live stock at 50 cents on cattle, 30 ceuU net on
hogs and 60 cents gross on sheep. .. .Eiahty
families of Russian Jews have sailed from Lon-
don to this country.
According to Bradsfreet' s, there were
111 failures in tho United States during the week
ending April 15, a decrease of 8 from the preced-
A i*lot for the assassination of the
Egyptian Minister of War has been discovered
at Cairo, and many Circassian officers have
been arrested for oomplicitv — Dante Gabriel
Rossetti, the celebrated artist and author, has
just died at London.
The Russian Grand Duke Vladimir
has informed the Emperor of Austria that the
Czar ardently desires an interview, but circum-
staiices do not permit the meeting at an early
date ____ A plot to murder the Egyptian Minis-
ter of War wns discovered, and tue ringleaders
were arrested at Cairo. . . Tue opium habit was
what ailed Dr. Lamson, tho American who
murdered Percy John.... Five thousand Jews
have quite recently been expelled from Mos-
THE FORD BOVS.
cow.
The Minister of tho Russian imperial
household has issued a private circular an-
nouncing that tba coronation of the. Czar will
take place in August, and that, by imperial com-
mand. all dignitaries of the empire must attend
the ceremony iu Moscow. Tne festivities will
last a fortn’ght, and it is estimated that the
expenses will amount to 10,000,000 roubles ....
A Vienna dispatch states that three persons
who were ascending the Alps on Easter Sunday
perished. Their bodies have not been recov-
ered ____ Jewels valued at £20,000 have been
stolen from the ladies of the imperial family of
Brazil
The invitation extended to Moody and
Sankey to give a year to work in London has
been declined.
Mr. Sowell presented a petition in the Senat^
on the 12th insL, from 978 officers of the army,
praying for the passage of the bill for compul-
sory retirement at the age of 62 years. The bill
allotmg to the Southern U tea agricultural lands
in Utah was amended to allow the Indians to
reoeive tbeir annuities in cash or stock, and then
passed. A bill was passed to refer to the Coart
Of Claims the bill of George E. Payne for al-
ged wrongful seizure of his sugar plantar
tion in Lonisiana, by Gen. natlor, in 1862.
The President) sent to the Senate the names of
George Maney, of Tennessee, as Minister Resi-
dent and Consul General of the United States
in Bolivia ; William L. Scruggs, of Georgia,
Minister Resident of the United States of Co-
lombia ; and C. C. Andrews, of Minnesota,
Consul General of the United States at- Rio do
Janeiro. Consuls— Joseph F. Swords; of the
District of Columbia, at Trinidad ; Samuel
Bpackman, qf Pennsylvania, at Cologne ; Geo.
E. Bullock, of Indiana, at Annaberg, Germany;
Theodore Canisins, of Illinois, at Apia : Thomas
Adamson, of Pennsylvania, at Panama The
Senate confirmed the nomination of William
E. Chandler to be Secretary of the Navy by 28
to 16. The appointments of W. H. Hunt as
Minister to Russia and J. R. Partridge as Min-
ister to Pern were also approved. In tho
House, bills were favorably reported to appro-
priate $500,000 for the purchase of torpedoes
aud to make experiments therewith : for the
construction of the Delaware and Mary,
laud free ship caual, and to prevent na-
tional banks from issuing notes exceed-
ing 90 per cenL of the value of the bonds
deposited in the treasury. An adverse report
was made in regard to the taxation of logal-
teuder notes by States. Mr. Page introduced
a Cniuese bill providing for tho suspension of
immigration for ten years. The Committee on
Appropriations was instructed to report what
further measures of relief are necessary for the
sufferers by the overflow of the Mississippi.
Mr. Cameron presented in tho Senate, on
tho 13th inst., a protest from the Land League
against tho imprisonment of American citizens
in Ireland. A bill was passed for tho adjust-
ment of tho claims growing out of tho des-
truction of the private armed brig Gen.
Armstrong in 1814 at Port Royal. Mr.
McMillan made a favorable report on a
bill authorizing the Secretary of War to
prevent the obstruction of navigation
by bridges by requiring additional
safeguards, at the expense of the bridge efir-
porations. The House bill to rectify duties on
products of the Netherlands was amended and
Sentenced to Be Hanged on the 10th
s- -x, * ‘ of flay,
Bt. Joseph, Mo., April 18.
The Grand tftiry having found a true bill
gainst Robert and Charles Ford for the mur-
der of Jrese James, they were arraigned in the
Circoit Court yesterday, and, after tho indict-
ment was read, a plea of guilty was entered
and sentence passed. The court-room was
crowded, although quiet and order prevailed.
The boys were very respectably clad, and were
: perfectly o6ol and self-possessed. Tho indict-
ment was read to the boys by County
Attomoy O. M. Spencer, who read
it to Bob first, After which the Attorney asked
him which plea he ma^e. when he replied
promptlyjaid firmly, f* Guilty.” He then took
his seat, and the indictment of Charles Ford as
aider and^ abettor was read to him. and in a
firm, even tone’ Charley pleaded guilty also to
the charge of murder in the first degree. The
Judge then, after a few minutes* meditation,
said that, .under the circuustapcss,, there was
only one tniug he could do, und that was to pro-
nounce sentence upon the boys. He said that as
they had pleaded guilty there was no alterna-
tive' for him but to pass sentence, and it would
remain for others to sky whether the sentence
should be finally carried ouL Ho then asked
Robert Ford to stand up. The latter rose
promptly, and was askei] if.^Q had anything to
say why the sentence of the court should uot be
V
passed upon him. He replied, in his usual firm
tone, “Nothiing and Judge Snenuan in sub-
stance said : “Robert Ford, you have pleaded
guilty before me to the crime of murder in the
tir«t degree, and it becomes my duty to pass the
sentence of death upon you. It is tnerofore the
sentence of this court that you betaken back
to the jail, and on the 19th day of May be taken
to some convenient place and there banged by
the neck until you are dead.” Robert then
took his seat, and the Judge ordered Charles to
stand up, and asked him if ho had anything to
say why the sentence of death should not be
passed upon him. Charles replied firmly,
'•Nothing," aud tho Judge passed the same
sentence upon him as was passed upon Robert.
After this there was no other action taken, and
the boys wore remanded to jail.
The general understanding is that this action
was taken iu accordance with the Governor's
views on tho premises, and that a pardon of
both of them will reach here iu the course of a
day or two. The Governor, it is understood,
was opposed to trying them, because ho con-
siders that they have done the State a great
service, aud are entitled to a pardon at once.
The people can rest assured that tho boys will
be free in a very short time, aud there will cud
the great sensation. »
passed. The bill for a right of way through
Ii[ndian Territory was passed, an amendment to
require the consent of tho Indian Council be-
ing rejected. The bill was passed to appropriate
$8u,000 to supply the deficiency iu the sub-
sistence of Indian tribes, as also acts to
bridge tho Mississippi at Keithsbnrg, III, and
to establish an sssaytiffice at Omaha. The
House passed a bill to ratify the agreement be-
tween the Shoshones and Bannocks aud the
Utah and Northern railroad for the sale of
lands in Idaho. The Tariff-Commission bill was
Liken up, and speeches were made by Messrs.
Upd»graff, Turner, Brumm and Arm field. A
illbi  was passed appropriating $in,00A for tho
erection of a monument over the grayo of
Thomas Jefferson.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
ing week, and 5 more than during the correspond-
ing week last year. The decrease wss almost
pronounced him insane, and he was sent to the
Elftit
entirely in the Middle States, which had 19
failures, a decrease of 12 ; New England had
26, an increase of 4 ; Southern States 26, a de-
crease of 1 ; Western States 33, the same as
the preceding week ; California and the Terri-
tories 7, an increase of 1 : Canada 13, an in-
crease of 10.
The comet is now about 135,000,000
miles from the earth. It will continue to ap-
Pkitionb for the relief ot the Missis-
sippi sufferers continue to pour in upon the
Senate, says a Washington telegram, and ftarly
action on some of the bills pending will be
taken. The recommendations of the Missis-
sippi River Commission will no doubt bo adopt-
Mr. Maxey made a favorable report to the
Senate, on the 14th inst, on the bill renewing
the appropriation of March, 1877, to pay South-
ern mail contractors. A bill was passed to pay
Frank Jaim* Organizing a Gang of
Deaperadoett to Avcngo HU Rrotli-
er’N Death.
A telegram from Atchison, Kan., says : Frank
James is at the head of a movement which has
for its aim the extermination of all whoso
names are assooialed Vitli tho death. The
fact is known to a few that Frank passed
through Atchison on Friday, guuig south-
west, iiaviug four people with him ; that on
the same day Mrs. Jesse James weut to Kan-
sas City. Yesterday Frank James returned
from a mysterious visit, followed by tbs same
pals. Mv infonnant states that tho gang of
which Frank James wilt now take the lead is
taken from that section of the country in tho
Missouri bottoms oppo Cohere which produced
Polk Wells, Bill Norris, Jim Dougherty, John
Pomfrey and many others, composed of the
same class and material having for its purpose
the avenging of the death of Jesse James and
other lawless deeds. To this gang will bo
added a tew tried mountain outlaws that Frank
James picked up during a residence for some
the claims of 1,359 loyal Citizens, aggregating
for the use
ed, buc a contest will arise on the propotition
for repairing and rebuilding tue levees.
The sum required for this purpose will run up
into tho milnons, and it may be expected that
the Eastern Senators will oppose was far as
possible, and aim to limit the amount. On the
other side, Southern and Western men are de-
termined to take advantage of the universal
sympathy felt for the people driven from the
j Hooded lands, to institute a radical means of
I remedy for tnese troubles.
The officers of the State Board of
$291,148, for small supplies taken
of the army during the War of the Rebellion.
Mr. Voorbees spoke on bis resolution condemn-
ing the Secretary of State for his neglect of
Amencan citizens in Ireland, and on motion of
Mr. Sherman it was sent to the Committee
on Foreign Relations for further inqniry. In
tne House the minority report on the anti-
i. It deda
Health of Illinois have information that the
POLITICAL. 1 nently identified with the Industrial Exposition,
The Postmaster General writes to the j “ lie&d*
Poftmaster at Cincinnati th.t employe, .ro not | The steamer Alaska, of the Guion
forbidden from accepting municipal offices j Luift has just completed the fastest trip ou
which do not conflict with their duties.... The record from Queenstown to New York. She
Democrats of Oregon have nominated Joseph | made the tau in seven days six hours aud
S. Smith for Governor and William D. Fenton * '
Chinese bill was read clares against a
fifteen-year suspension, and in favor of Mr.
Page’s motion. The private calendar was taken
up in committee of the whole, and the bill
for the relief of Edward P. Armstrong, of
Missouri, was debated for an hour and defeated.
At a caucus of the Republican members of the
House it whs agreed tuat ou Mouda*, 17ih, an
effort should be made to pass the anti-Chinese
bill (Mr. Page’s) under a suspension of the
rules ; and that on Tuesday and for the re-
mainder of the week the Committee on El do-
ughs snould have the floor for tfle di sposh of
contested-election cases, the Utah case to be
disposed of first, and then the Lynch-Chalmeri
Mississippi contest
The House of Representative!! devoted the
entire day's session, on the 15th inst-, to debate
on the Tariff Commission bill, on which
time in New Mexico on a small sheep ranch.
Robert and Chartcs Ford are never to enjoy
a moment’s peace, no matter what the advice
or assurance from Gov. Crittenden. These
brothers begin where Jesse James left off.
They will be hunted and hounded as persist-
ently as he was. Were tho reward they are
supoosed to obtain twenty times $50,000 it will
not purchase one day’s rent, one peaceful meal
or blessed nigbl These boys are not alone to
be removed, bnt all informants and witnesses
in Cracker Neck. These de^th avengers are
backed by the entire constituency of Jesse
James.
Briggs hired a lively horse to take a
little exercise. He got more exercise
than he wanted, and, as he limped to
the side of the road to rest himself, a
kind friend asked him : “ What did you
come down so quick for?” “ What did
I come dowu so quick for? Did you see
anything in the air for me to hold on
to?” he said, grimly.
ilgin Asylum.
At Sedalia, Mo., a number of persons
who were in the same division with Jesse James
when he was a soldier in the regular Confed-
erate service have started a subscription for his
widow aud children.... A Denver dispatch
states that nearly- $1,000,000 in drafts and
money have been stolen from tne mails in Colo-
rado since December.
The distillery of Oscar Furst, located
two miles south of Peoria, III, and the bonded
warehouse adjoining were destroyed by firet
The loss is $350,000, and the insurance $200,-
000. The insutution will be speedily rebuilt
Reports concerning the winter-wheat
plant and prospects from all the counties of
Illinois, as gathered by the State Department
of Agriculture, indicate a somewhat decreased
acreage as compared with that of last year, and
the infliction of considerable damage by floods
and frosts, bnt in the main the promise of at
least a fair average yield. Advices from Min-
nesota and Dakota give most flattering reports
as to the outlook for spring wheat....
The immense establishment of the Cincinnati
Cooperage Company was completely destroyed
by fire, entailing a Loss of about $125,000. the
most of which, however, is covered by insur-
ance... .An immigrant woman gave birth to
two girls and a boy ou board a L ain on the 8L
Panl and OmahrrosuL
Those inimitable comedians, Robson
and Crane, are playing a wondorfully-snccessful
for Congressman.
The Ohio House of Representatives
was densely crowded, the other day, to hear
the report of the bribery investigation commit-
tee. William Bloch, a member from Cleveland,
and William A. Wright, Representative from
Hocking, were presented for censure for con-
sidering propositions to take money for their
votes. Two lobbyists, named Albert Notter
and J. D. Watson, of Cincinnati, wi re com-
mended to the attention of the Prosecuting At-
torney ____ George M. Chilcott has been ap-
pointed by Gov. Pitkin, of Colorado, as the
successor of Senator Teller.
WASHINGTON.
Jail Warden Crocker says he has
never seen Guiteau so enraged as since hearing
of the move of his sister to have a Chicago
court give her legal custody of his estate.
Guiteau thinka all his sister wants to aocqin-
plish is to get the profits of his book. He de-
clares that, if he has to die, he will make a will
which will keep her from getting a cent from
his estate. Scoville he positively roles ont
of his case, and Reed will hereafter have entire
charge, Guitean has obtained about $700 from
the sale of his pictures and autographs. His
receipts average $10 daily. The aasassin has
issued the following “card :N
Mr*. Fraucea M. Hcovllle. according to newapaper
report, has impudently fi:ed a petition in Cliicago for
a oonaervator of my eatate. Dha abauMtty of bar
pretenaion ia apparent from the fact that I do uot
live in Illinoia, and have not for nearly tnree yean.
Bealdca, I am not a lunatic. This waa officially de-
twenty-eight minutes.
In the Richland election case at
Charleston, 8. C., the defendants were convict-
ed of obstructing the count of votes. Two
white jurors subsequently stated to the Judge
tnat they signed tne sealed ' verdict under
threats, but tbo avowal was ib-cidvd to be too
late. Great excitement prevails throughout the
State over these election trials.
The Sultan of Turkey ia so slow in
settling the Russian indemnity that the Am-
bassador from that country threatened to leave
Constantinople, and the Sultan was obliged to
conciliate him.... In accordance with the de-
sire of the President of the United States, a
speeches were made by Messrs. Shallenbarger,
Ward, Wilson, McMillan, White and mil
There waa no session of the Senate.
Mr. Clulloott, the new Senator from Col-
orado,, was sworn ia. on tho 17th Mr. Ingalls
reported a bill to declare taxable certain lands
granted to the Pacific railroads. Mr. McDill
introduced a bill to establish a Boiird of Rail-
way Commissioners to regulate inter-State com-
merce. A meisme was p s ed for the adjudi-
cation of & claim for damages arising from
a collision between a vessel of tbo Uni ed
Status and a ferry-boat at Memphis. The
bill introduced by Mr. Kellogg, appropri-
ating $5,000, 000 for the improvement of
the Mississippi and $1,000,000 for the Missouri^
was taken up. Mr. Jonas proposed an am- nd-
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe learned
Greek after she waa 50 years old. '
further respite to the 28th of April was granted
Dr. Lamsou by the British Government....
ment that any necessary portion of the appro-
ly he expended in repairing levees
An iron safe in the postoffico at Paris was
forced by burglars and robbed of 180 letters,
the value of tbeir contents being estim ited at
1,000,000 francs Parnell, at the expiration'1• • •/ * AI,caw Jtp t S*VIU1A
of bis parole, returned to bis old quarters iu
Kilmainham jail..., There were 531 outrage!'
reported m Ireland last month.
Near Littlo Rock, Ark., a gang of
Convicts made a desperate break for liberty.
Eight out of fifty succeeded in passing the
guards. One was killed instantly, two were
badly wounded and the remaining five disap-
peared in the adjacent wood*.
priation may
to improve navigation. Mr. Garland urged that
$18,000,000 be set ss.de for the Mississippi and
$2,000,000 for the Missouri After a irudless
debate, an executive session was hold, at which
Miss Ads C. Sweet was nominated for Pension
Agent at Chicago, and George. B, Arm-
strong, of^ Chicago, ter Register of tho... InLand • Office at Huron, Dak.
DOINGS OF CONGRESS._ A bill to restore Capt Corbin to the aetivs
dded^oiuiiy* triai. ”illaveiiv<id*i"n Wiwhingteu for : list of the navy, with restitution of the differ.
over a year, and thi* is my legal residence. The
court had better dUtuisa the petition peremptorily.
The BcoviUfcs are nuisance*, and I want nothing to
do with them. Chaklbs Guitkac.
... .It U said tho President will make the F*tzengagement at Haveriy’s Theater, Chicago, the
character. The firm of Robson and Crane is
one of the most notable comedy partnerships
ever formed. It has been in existence seven or
eight years, and is more popular this season
than ever before.
THE SOUTH.
Reports received by the Agricultural
Department in Washington show s very hope-
oo m-
The House Judiciary Committee has
received a letter from Jamea A. George, urging
the forfeiture of the land grant to the Texas
Pacific road, which has lately been sold to the
Bonthern Pacific. The grant was made to se-
cure a competing line to the Pacific coast, and
comprised about eighteen million acres, and not
ue of road has been built in the region coy-
ered by the grant Mr. George declares that
foi prospect ter food crops in the South. grant was secured by bribery, and asks to
There is s general increase of acreage of winter ! be called as a witness ____ The Board of Mnuasr-
and spring wheat and oats, aud a slight de- ' en of the Homes for Disabled Volunteer Sci-
ence in pay for nine years, was passed by the
Henstoon the 11th inst., Don Cameron and
McDill voting in its fsvor with the Democrat*.
Mr. Vest introduced a general bridge law,
designed to secure reasonable protection to
navigation. Angus Cameron reported a bill
appropriating $320,153 for losses sustained by
Ben Holladay on account of Indian hostilities.
An executive session was held, at which
8. P. Rounds was confirmed as Public Printer.
The following nominations were sent in by the
President : John R. G. Pitkin to be Marshal for
the East district of Louisiana; Samuel M. Jack-
son to be Collector of Internal Revenue ter the .
Twenty-third district of Pennsylvania; Edward
F. Burton to bo Supe rintendent at Ban Fran-
the House, a petition, waa read from citizens of
California, asking that Bibles be admitted free
of duty. Mr. Springer presented a resolution
of the Leg Ulat ure of Illinois, urging the con-
struction of the Hennepin canal Mr. Gibson
introduced a bill to appropriate $100,000 for
the purchase and distribution of seed cane. Mr.
Bland presented a pleasure to retire the circula-
tion of national banks. . Mr. Ranney present
ed a report in the Florida Contested-election
case, for the seating of Bis bee. Mr. Crapo
failed in an effort to fix next Tuesday lor
taking np the bill to extend the charters of
national nanks. Mr. Morse introduced a bill
to punish by fine and imprisonment the unlaw-
ful certifies. ion of checks by natioual banks.
.} r. Frost presented a joint resolution to repay
to Great Britain the undistributed fund of the
Geneva award. After an acrimonious debate
an anti-Chinese bill was passed, suspending
immigration for ton years, by a vote of 201
to 87.
cisco, Cal. ; Stephen W. Duncombe, of Michi-
gan, to be Register of the Land Office at Aber-
deen, D. T.; Thomas B. Alien, of Wisconsin, to
A ladt who hod been traveling in
Italy was asked by a friend how she
liked Venice. ’ “Oh, very much, in-
deed 1” was the reply. “ I was unfor-
tunate enough, however, to arrive there
just at the time of a heavy flood, and we




Bnvxi ......................... '..$5 25 (» 7 85
Hoos .............................. 7 00 (1 7 60 i
Co * tok ............................ 12*6 12* f
Flock- Superfine ................. 4 00 ft 4 85
Whzat— No. 2 Spring ............ 1 37 ft 1 39
No. 2 Red ................. 1 42 ft 1 44
Cobh— Ungraded .................. 76 ft 88
Oats— Mixed Weatem ............. 69 ft 61
Poke- Mess.... T. ................. 17 00 ft18 25
Lard. .................. - ......... H*ft 11*
CHICAGO.
Bekvks— Choice Graded 8t*tn ..... 7 00 ft 7 80
Cows and Helferu ......... 3 75 ft 6 25
Medium to Fair .......... 6 60 ft 6 90
Hoos. I ............. \ ............... 6 90 ft 7 45
Floce— Fancy White Winter Ex... 6 75 ft 7 00
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 25 ft 7 00
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 35 ft 1 36
No. 3 Spring .......... 1 10 ft 1 14
Cobh— No. 3 ....................... 75 ft 77
Oats— No. 2. ....................... « G 62
Ryr-No.2. ........................ 82 ft 85
Bahlit— No. 2. ............. . ...... 109 ft 1 10
Bdttkk— Choice Creamery ......... 36 ft 39
Boot— Fresh ....................... 12 d 13
Ponx -Meas ............ . ......... 18 25 W18 50
Labd .............................. H*ft 11*
MILWAUKEE.
Whkat— No. 2 ..................... 1 28 ft 1 31
Cobh-No. 3 ....................... 75 .0 76
Oats— No. X ....................... 49 ft 50
Rye— No. 1.. ...................... 85 ft 86
Bablxy— No. 1 .................... 93 14 94
Poke— Mesa... .......... . ....... 18 00 ftll 25
Labd .......... 7. .................. ll*ft 11*
BT. LOUIS.
Whkat-No. 2 Red ................ .1 31 ft 1 82
Oobh— Mixed. . 74 ft 75
Oat*— No. t*3 ft-» 65 a
Ryb ................................ 81 ft 82
CINCINNATI
Wheat ............................ 1 S3 ft 4 84
Cobh.. ......... .............. <8 ft 79
Oats .......................... .... 54 ft
Rtb ................................ 92 ft 93
Pobk— Mesa...... ........ 50 ft!9 00
Labd ............ ............. ... 11 ft 11*
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 Red.. 1 86 ft 1 37
Oobh .......... . ................... 80 ft 81
Oat*.... .................. ....... 64 ft 65
DETROIT.
Flour— Choice ..................... 6 25 ft 9 00
Whbat— No. 1 Whit*.... ....... .. 1 86 ft4 36 *
Cobh— Mixed ...................... 77 ft 79
OATS-Mixed .............. .  ....... 64 ft 56
Bablet (percental) ................ 2 00 (4 2 20
Poke— Mesa. ..... * ................. 18 50 ftl9 00
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No. 3 Bad. ................ 1 31 ft 1 32
Cobh— No. 2 ..... ; ................. 76 ft 77
Oath ........... J. ................. 54 ft 66
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Oattuc— B*st...« ..... ............ 5 50 ft 6 00
Fair ..................... 4 00 ft 4 50
Common.... ....... ...... 8 50 ft.4 00
Hoos ............ . ............. ... 6 80 ft 7 50






Kalamazoo asylum is full.
Immigrant Swedes are going into the
Traverse bay region this season.
The Mayor and Common Council of
Laporte, Ind., have been visiting Kala-
mazoo.
The charcoal kilns to be built at
Orona, Osceola county, will employ 100men. ; '
In some parts of Calhoun county wild
geese are so bold as to visit the corn
cribs of farmers.
In the township of Kalamazoo $320 of
the dog tax must go to pay for sheep
killed by the curs.
It is reported that there are nineteen
iron properties under lease in and about
Crystal Falls at the present time.
The city of Muskegon is making ar-
rangements to transpose the old ceme-
•tery into a public park.
Maple Rapids Dispatch: Wheat is
looking remarkably well this spring,
many farmers saying they never saw it
better.
Great faith is felt along the whole
line of the proposed Ovid and Traverse
Bay railroad in the ultimate success of
that project.
John Teats, a farmer near Mount
Clemens, had his neck broken by a
horse. He was leading the animal to
water, when it gave a sudden jerk.
William H^tch, born in 1785 and a
resident of the township of Homer, Cal-
. houn county, since 1840, attended the
polls and voted at the late election.
The Eclipse Hose Company No. 2, of
i Reed City, is making preparations for
^ the Big Rapids tournament, and has
ordered a hose cart from Seneca Falls.
Nelson Pease, aged 10 years, a sou
of L. H. Pease, a farmer living two
miles south of Maple Rapids, was
thrown from a horse and had his leg
broken.
The net profit of the iron mines of
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan last
year exceeded in amount those of all the
gold and silver mines of the whole
United States.
John Feeler, while endeavoring to
cross a small lake on some logs, near
Harrison, Clare county, fell in and was
drowned. He leaves a wife and eight
children in destitute circumstances
A lhert Fairchild, who was sent from
Mecosta county to State prison for life
one year ago last January for setting fire
to some buddings in Morley, has been
L granted a new trial.
A Kalamazoo Gazette : On election day
B there was a family in this city in which
W a birth, a child baptism, a wedding and
v a death occurred, the actor of each of
these events being a different person.
Two young men, who went from Chi-
cago to Battle Creek to work on the
Grand Trunk railroad, broke out with
small-pox shortly after their arrival.
They were removed to the pest-house.
Romeo Observer : Sanilac county
failed to get a satisfactory railroad con-
nection with Detroit, but a baby with
two heads ho* been born up there, which
is a greater distinction, if not as profita-
ble.
Mrs. Eliza Hodges, a poor, hard-
working woman of Saranac, lost all the
money she had by her pocketbook acci-
dentally falling into the fire. Citizens
promptly made up a purse to reimburse
her.
Fire destroyed about 60,000 bushels
of charcoal, together with the coal sheds
. in which it was stored, and the carpenter
I and blacksmith shops of the Spring
Lake Don Company, of Fruitport. The
loss is $9,000; no insurance.
Burglars forced an enhance to the
drug store of Hamilton Bros. ,at Eaton
Rapids, drilled and blew open the safe
and secured $250 in cash and postage
stamps to the amount of $150. The safe
was large and almost new, and was seri-
ously damaged.
Reed City, Osceola county, numbers
1,500, and is in a prospering condition.
• The amount expended for building pur-
poses during the year 1881 was nearly
double the amount for 1880.
“The Big Rapids wagon-works” is the
name of a $50,000 stock company just
organized at Big Rapids, which expects
to give employment to fifty men. The
site for the works is an advantageous
one at the upper or Tioga dam.
* Mrs. Libbie Artisan was knocked
down with a club and robbed of a small
amount of money by John Collins at
. Battle Creek. Collins left Mrs. Artisan
? for dead and left town, but was captured
on the train and is now in jail at Mar-
shall. Both were colored.
Hancock Mining Journal : On Mon-
day afternoon half a stick of Hercules
powder was found among the rock
dumped into the bins at the Osceola
mill. How it got there is a mystery,
and what the result would have been,
had it got imder one of the stamp heads,
imagination only can tell i .
A 2-year-old child of A. Cochran,
in Winfield, Eaton countv, fell through
a six-inch stovepipe hole 10 feet upon
the stove below; but, beyond scaring
the hired girl to death, no harm was
done, except -a few bruises. Sworn to
before a notary public by one of the
leading citizens of Eaton county.
On Klockidy creek, Ogemaw county,
’ L. Grunnell took a cant-hook and start-,
ed a log which was lodged on the chute
over the dam. The log carried him
^ through the chute, under w iter, among
other logs, but when he bobbed up be-
low, though insensible, he still hung on
to the cant-hook, and was rescued with
it tightly clutched in his hands.
Maple Rapids Dispatch: Wednes-
day morning, as Mrs William Stead, liv-
ing four miles east of this place, was
showing her children the use of a pistol,
it was accidently discharged, the ball
entering the neck of her 3-year-old
daughter Clara, proceeding downward
and lodging in the back 6f the right
lung under the shoulder blade. Dre.
Doty and Reed dressed the wound and
consider it dangerous. The mother
thought the pistol was empty.
Speaking of the extension of the Mar-
quette, Houghtou and Ontonagon rail-
road, the Ontonagon Miner says : “Or-
ders were received from the Etat some
two weeks ago to push on the cutting
out of the roadway and to commence
grading. Five miles from L’Ause an-
other station has been established, and
the work will be pushed ahead as fast as
jKissible. It is the positive intention of
the companv to construct the road from
L’Anse to the Bohemian mine as fast as
possible.”
Detroit IYcc Press: “A hungry
farmer went into a saloon yesterday and
asked permission to lunch upon a card
table, which being granted, he devoured
a quart of oyster meats, a can of pickled
lobster and a pound of crackers, and
washed down his lunch with three
simpers of beer. During his repast he
informed the people in the saloon that
he had got tired of farming in Michigan
and was going to Dakota. As he went
out a wag exclaimed : ‘ Heavens ! The
idea of taking that appetite into a new
country ! ’ ”
For nine years a contest over the lo-
cation of; the county seat has been in
progress in Wexford county and at the
annual election the people voted to
remove the records to Cadillac. Sheriff
Dunham sedured a special train and
twenty assistants, and went to Manton
to make the transfer, but was driven
away by a party of 200 citizens, after
securing all but the safes. He tele-
graphed the facts to Cadillac, and about
300 men of that town boarded his train
and went to the scene of the trouble,
where they aided him in removing all
the county property without bloodshed.
On the 16th of November last a pack-
age containing $8,000 was lost at Gray-
ling Station, between Bay City and She-
boygan, while in charge of the express
company. A few days ago A. 1). Price,
a poor railroad laborer, bought a house
and branched out in other directions so
as to excite suspicion. Detectives vis-
ited his house and found under the clap-
boards almost $6,000. Upon being con-
fronted with these facts Price owned up
and said that he noticed the package
accidentally drop while being trans-
ferred at the station. He kicked it
under the platform and afterward se-
cured it. He says he burned nine $100
bills, for fear they might lead to his
detection.
Vicksburg Commercial: Our readert
will notice the death item of Mrs. Re-
beocca Smith, of Brady, in another
place. Nothing unusual was noticed
about her body until Henry F. Peet, the
undertaker in charge, went to her late
residerce on Wednesday with the cof-
fin. On uncovering her face he noticed
sweat upon it, and inquiied the cause.
The reply was that “ it was caused by
the fluid used as a preservative or disin-
fectant.” He wiped the sweat away,
and when they were placing her in the
coflin he noticed the body was limber
and also saw sweat on the face again and
wiped it away. The funeral was held
here at the M. E. Church, conducted by
Rev. Mr. Steele, who saw sweat on her
face after the body was brought into J
church, as did also the undertaker. The
sweating and limpness of the corpse was
a new thing to Mr. Peet, who has had
ten years’ experience in the business of
undertaking, and ho talked with Rev.
Steele about it. Both thought some-
thing should be done about it, and at
the grave the coflin was opened, and
it is said the body was then warm,
whereas it should have been cold and
stiff. Mr. Peet called for a physician,
but on the declaration of the relatives
(two daughters and one son, all grown)
that they had seen her die, the liody
was buried, and no physician called. To
say the least this is a singular case.
Rev. Isaac Fullmer, of Homer town-
ship, Midland countv, was killed by the
recent tornado. liis house was com-
pletely wrecked by the hurricane, and,
taking fire, burned. The other mem-
I hers of the family were considerably in-
jured. The storm took a direction from
west to east, and was a quarter of a mile
wide and three or four miles long, level-
ing everything in its path. Two families
took refuge in a cellar when the first
shock came, and the buildings were
blown away over their heads. Near Mr.
Fullmer’s place a bam and an ox were
blown into the Tittabawassee river. A
heavy lumber wagon belonging to a
farmer was picked up and carried ofl;
and has not been seen since. Twelve or
fourteen persons were injured more of
less, but none fatally save Fullmer. In
the townships of Beaver and Kawkawlin,
Bay county, tho cyclone whirled off the
roofs of buddings, tore down fences*
uprooted trees, and destroyed proper-
tv by wholesale. The house cf
John Smith was directly in the path of
the storm. The family had just finished
supper when a rushing and roaring
sound was heard, a dark spiral column
of cloud was seen approaching rapidly
from the west, and almost immediately
a storm of large hail-stones, some of
which were one and one-half inches in
diameter, began to fall. The family
rushed to the windows and beheld a
storm approaching which uprooted large
trees and swept everything liefore it,
leveling fences and buildings, and be-
fore they could get out of the honse the
building was caught and simply twisted
to pieces, the foundation remaining m
its place, but the roof and walls falling
in, and the very floor being torn up, the
furniture scattered about and a general
and complete wreck made of the struct- 1 THE CASE OF FITZ-JOHN PORTER.
ure and contents. Mr. Smith received _
a serious injury to his spine and other , ’’h® President Decides that He Has
bruises, and Mrs. Smith was knocked,! !'io l>ower to Review the Henteace
down by the stove as it went skipping *>i the Ceurt-MartlaL
across the floor. The children, four in
number, escaped almost unhurt. Some
of the heavy timbers were carried
a distance of ten or twelve rods
from where the building had been,
and a bureau, a heavy, black walnut
affuir, was toted by the wind fourteen or
fifteen rods into the wood's. Furniture,
bedding, clothing, everything was lost
Mr. Smith is a cripple, and his misfort-
une falls doubly heavy. Other farmers
in the vicinity had their buildings un-
roofed and rendered almost worthless.
The house of Mr. Hartley was moved
bodily from the foundation and left
standing at an angle of forty-five de-
grees that wants but a small gale to
overturn it. David Garner had the roof
of his house torn off and his barn leveled
with the ground. A Swede named Nel-
son, whose wife had just been confined,
had the roof of his house torn off and
his barns totally destroyed. Nearly all
of those who have property damaged are
new farmers, who have just begun to
get their farms cleared and sufficient
buildings to make their homes comfort-
able. The storm swept through Will-
iams, Beaver, Kawkawlin and Augres—
in the latter place turning fish-houses
topsy-turvy and demolishing boats and
the traps of the fishermen to a consider-
able extent.
Health In Rlchlffan.
Reports to the State Board of Health,
Lansing, by fifty-two observers of dis-
eases in different pajts of the State, show
causes of sickness during the week end-
ing April 8, 1882, as follows :
Dwa&t* in Order of Grtalttl







1| Intermittent fever ........... 36 69
2| Bronchitis. .................. 36 69
3|RhemuatiHm ................. 34 65
i Neuralgia .................... 33 63
5 Pneumonia .................. TJ 56
6 Consumption, of lungs ...... 22 56
7 lonsilitlH .................... 23 44
8 Influenaa ................... 21 40
8 Diarrhea ..................... 18 35
10 Diphtheria ................... 16 31
11 Remittent fever .............. 16 29
r. Erysipelas ................... 10 19
13 Whooping-cough ............. 0 17
14 Scarlet fever ................. 8 15
16 Inflammation of bowels ...... 7 13
16 Mumps ..................... 6 10
17 Typho-raalarial fever. . ...... 4 8
17 Measles ..................... 4 8
18 Dysentery ................... 4 8
19 ('erebro-spinal meningitis... 4 8
20 Typhoid fever (enteric) ...... 3 6
21 Inflammation of brain ....... S 6
22 Hmall-pox .................... 2 4
2.1 Laryngitis .................. 2 4
24 Membranous croup ........... 2 4
Beside those tabulated above, the fol-
lowing-named diseases were reported
each by one regular observer : Cholera
morbus, chorea, hepatitis, nephritis,
spinal meningitis, acute indigestion,
spasmodic croup, eczema, pharyngitis
and catarrhal fever.
For the week ending April 8, 1882,
the reports indicate that diarrhea and
diphtheria increased, and that neuralgia,
typho- malarial fever, influenza, measles
and rheumatism decreased in area of
prevalence.
Of the seventeen diseases that de-
creased in area of prevalence during the
week ending April 1. eight continued to
decrease, more or less, during the week
ending April 8; while of tho seven dis-
eases that increased in area of prevalence
during the week ending April 1, bnly
one continued slightly to increase during
the week ending April 8, 1882. Nine
diseases increased and fifteen decreased,
so that the decrease was evidently con-
siderably greater than the increase in
sickness.
At the State Capitol, the prevailing
winds were northeast and east; the aver-
age temperature, average absolute and
average relative humidity were greater;
the average day and night ozone were
less during the week ending April 8,
than during the preceding week.
Including reports by regular ob-
servers and by others, diphtheria was
reported present during the week end-
ing April 8, and since, at 18 places,
scarlet fever at 7 places, measles at 5
places and small-pox at 3 places in all
as follows : At Battle Creek, April 4 ;
at Flint (one case), and at Milford,
April 8, 1882. It is unofficially reported
that small-pox is present at Manjstee.
Henry B. Baker, Secretary.
Ianbino, April 14, 1882.
Frightfnl Boiler Explosion.
Baltimore has been the scene of a fearful ex-
plosion, attended with shocking loss of life.
A large boiler blew up with terrific force In the
flour and feed mill of A. H. Sibley, in the
western section of the city. The force of
the explosion shook the earth for blocks
around. The .three-story brick building
and two small houses m the neghborhood were
shattered. Bricks and timber were blown
through the air like chaff, and human beings
were burled in every direction. John Addison,
the. engineer, and Henry Walter, the colored
fireman, were torn to pieces, as not even frag-
ments of their bodies have been found among
the waste of ruins. There were seven persona
killed in all, as follows : John W. Addison. Har-
rison Walter, Frank Kraemer, Abraham Heb-
born (colored), Maria C. Kauff, Oeorgie Pentz,
Gracie Gray. Andrew Cooper was terribly
scalded about the head, and will probably
die. Jamos Poden had hia skull fract-
ured. Edward Conlahan, Bernard Taylor
(a child), Ida Bosenbnrg and a number of
others were more or less injured. Beside the
above, there ai9 several persons missing. The
buildings in the rear of the factory in which
the explosion occurred were occupied' by women
of ul-fame, and beneath their nuns' several
vonng girls perished. The tin roof of the
building in which the boiler bnrat was
carried thromrh the air over a block of
booses and landed in the middle of the street
A German woman who was in the yard of a
htrase near the mill, hanging np some wet
clothes, was buried beneath the rear wall of
her honse, which was blown down, snd in-
stantly lulled. Immediately after the explo-
sion fire broke ont among the ruins, and several
of the unfortunate beings were either burned
to death or suffocated. A low pressure ol
water in the boiler is said to have caused the
explosion.
Washington, April 17.
Tho President has notified Gen. Fits-John
Porter, in answer to his petitioA for relief from
the sentence of the ooort-martial, that he can
do nothing in his case, as it is entirely beyond
'his power. This action is based upon an opin-
ion by Attorney General Brewster, and received
the unanimous concurrence of the Cabinet
The opinion of the Attorney General, after
reviewing the history of the court-martial, the
approval of its sentence by the President and
tho later action of the Advisory Board, consid-
ers the question whether it is competent for
the President to afford the applicant the relief
he asks under exisiing law and the circum-
stances of his case. The Attorney General,
after citing numbers of legal opinions and de-
cisions, says ;
“ When the President performs the duty of
approving sentence of a court-martial dismiss-
ing an officer, his sot has all the solemnity and
significance of a judgment of a court of law, as
it has to be performed under the same conse-
quences. Now, one of the congruences is
tnat when judgment has been regularly entered
in a case properly within judical cognizance,
from which no ap|>eal has been provided or
taken, and it has been followed by execution,
it is final and conclusive upon the party against
whom it is entered. Aud this effect attaches,
in my opinion, to the action of the President
in approving the action of the court-martial
dituiiiHrfing an officer after that a|>-
proval has been comummated by act-
ual dismissal. Here it is proper to
add that tho very inquiry now under exam-
ination has been resolved in the negative by the
deliberate decision of & former administration,
ms app» ars by the message of the President of
June 5, 1879, transmitting to Congress the re-
port aud proceedings of the board of army offi-
cers upon tho case of Gen. Poiter. Tho cou-
cluxiou then reached was that the President was
without power, in the absence of legislation, to
act upon the recommendation of the report fur-
ther than snbmitung the same to Congress.
“This conclusion is a denial of the existonco
of any power in the President to review and to
annul and set aside tho findings and semen «
of the court-martial in that case, as rocom-
mended by tho hoard, aud it is entitled to great
weight as being the view not only of tho Pres-
ident himseli, but, presumably, that of his
Cabinet, among whose members were men emi-
nent in the prcfessiou of law. These opinions
of my predecessors and the Supreme Court all
go to establish this proposition: that where
sentence of a legally-consutu ed court-mar-
tial, in a case within its jurisdiction here, has
been approved by tho reviewing authority aud
carried into execution, it cannot afterward,
under the present state of the law, be reveroed
and set aside. The proceedings are. thou,
at an end, aud action thus had upon the sent-
ence is, in the contemplation of the law, final
I am unable to arrive at a different conclusion,
and I accordingly hold that, in case under
consideration, the President has no power
to reverse the proceedings of tho court-
martial and annul its sentence. It fol-
lows from this view that the President
can afford the applicant no relief through re-
vision of sentence in his case. That sentence
involved immediate dismissal from tho army
and disability to hold office thereafter. Tho
dismissal is an accomplished fact, aud so far
the sentence is completely executed. The dis-
ability is a continuing puiushmont, and in re-
gard to that the sentence is being executed.
The latter miy be remitted by exercise of the
pardoning power, but the former cannot in any
way be affected thereby.
“ Thus a pardon would not restore tho ap-
plicant to office in the military service from
which he was dismissed. This ’ could only be
done by appointment under special authority
from Congress, since by the general law of tie
military service appointments to the rank of
General officers are to be made by selection
from the army, aud all vacanc.os in established
regiments in corps to tho rank of Colonel Are to
be filled by promotion according to serionty,
except in cases of disability or other incom-
petency.
“ In this connection I remark that the act of
18G8 referred to by Gen. Porter in his letter of
request was, as its title imports, only meant to
be declaratory of the law, namely: That an
officer cashiered or dismissed by sentence of
court-martial cannot be otherwise restored to
military service than through new appointment,
with the consent of the Senate. The law is
tho same as to officers of the army
who cease to be such in any other way. Power
to appoint is not conferred by that statute.
This power remains subject to general law, and
in the absence of social authority from Con-
gress it can only be exercised with respect to a
person who has ceased to be an officer in the
manner above stated where it might bo equally
well exercised if such person had never been an
officer in the military service.
“Upon tho general question considered, tho
conclusion arrived at is that it is not within the
competency of tho President to afford the uj>-
pl leant the relief he has asked for ; that is to
say that it is not competent for the President
to annul aud set aside tho finding and sentence
of tho court-martial and nominate him to the
Senate for restoration to his former rank in the




Before resuming the testimony of Bhipherd
on the 16th inst, a letter was read from Mr.
Blaine, signifying his wish to be heard by the
committee in reference to Pern-Chili matters
now under investigation. Mr. Belmont
atymdoned the witness (Bhipherd), saying
that as be had refused . to answer
several Questions which had a special bear-
ing on the case he did not see sny
use in wasting any farther time on him. In
reply te a question by Mr. Lord, Bhipherd said
the dealings he had with Mr. Hurlbut were by
the advice of counsel Being pressed on this
point, he testified in effect that! in his dealings
with Mr. Hurlbut he bad acted wholly on the
defensive. He said that at the time he had the
long interview with Mr. Blaine his chief and con-
trolling interest was to seoure,if possible. the Sec-
retary attention to the matter. He said tnat when
Mr. Blaine used the remark, 41 That won't fetch
him,,’ he referred to Bhipherd and these he repre-
sented, and the expreeaion was regarded by
him as a jocose remark, and not specially sig-
nificant. Re would not state whether any
Senator had received any stock iu the company
or not Borne amnsement ensued when Mr.
Wilson endeavored to discover what considera-
tion Was given Oochet for his claim. Bhipherd
said he understood the oonaideratior paid for
the claim was eminently satisfactory to all par-
ties. _ _____________
A. T. STEWART * CO.
Some F.xirnordhinry Developments.
(Now York Telegram to Chicago Tribune.]
Some extraordinary developments in conneo-
tiou with the A. T. Btewart estate have been
made in tho coune of an investigation as to
tho causes of tho suspension of buHinoss of
the firm of A. T. Stowart A Co. While
tho publication of names would at tho present
time bo premature, tho facts stated (pan be
relied upon as auttuntio to the last degree.
It is said the fact that Mr. Stowart totally
ignored all blood relations in his will
might have passed unclmllonged and not
caused any special attention to the
matter, but tho anxiety displayed and
ttio repeated declarations made in private and
in tho newspapers by tho beneficiaries of tho
will that Mr. Btewart did not have any blood
relations living showed to tho keen minds of
speculators in this city that Stewart's heirs
by the will felt tender on this spot, and were
more or less in dread that blood relations
would crop up. just as some of them did.
Those who did appear weie cared for, the
last of them receiving a certified check for
IS, 000. These facts clearly and confiden-
tially enough domonsiratod to the speculators
referred to tbr.t the matter was worth
looking after. A number of meetings wore
held in tho private office of a large banking
firm on Wall street, at which a scheme was de-
veloped and arranged to form a syndicate for
tho purpose of procuring heirs and fighting the
matter in tho courts. If they were to ho
bought off the price would have to be exceed-
ingly large. Thero were some 180,000,000 at
stake, and these bold speculative spirits wore
unanimous, for It was a plum worth trymg to
climb a tree for. The scheme was entered
into with euthusiasm, aud tho banking firm
in whose private office the scheme was
concocted arranged to furnish all the mouoy
necessary, they to come in for a largo percentage
on the amount obtained, and to bear the loss in
the event of failure. A prominent law firm was
consulted, aud they agreed to take tho matter
in charge and penorm all the legal work on sim-
ilar terms as the bankers. These preliminaries
having been satisfactorily settled, a conple ef
trusted men were employed to work up the
matter by hunting up relatives of Mr. Btewart
and procuring the necessary proofs of kinship.
Last summer those agents sailed for Ireland,
and proceeded direct to the Gouutv Antrim, in
the North, whore Mr. Btewart was born. They
visited all the small towns around, and spent
weeks among tho peasantry taking down tho
names, ages and pedigrees of all tho Stewarts
they could find. They then put up at a hotel
iu the Town of Ballymena and wont to work to
sift the mass of UaUs they Lad collected. They
selected tho names of several of the Btewart
people whoso consanguineous claims could be
tho most easily and certainly demonstrated
in q court of 1 law. Continuous cor-
respondence was kept up between these
agents and tho law firm iu this city,
who sent over lo Ireland full and prompt
instruc ions on all points in procedure. Old
niohi -eaten registers in the baptistries of old
churches were carefully gone over aud tho nec-
essary transcripts made, aud their correctness
certified to before local magistrates.' Affidavits
of tho selected claimants, supported by other
affidavits of old residents aud persona pos-
sessed of genealogical knowledge, were written
aud sworn to before competent officials. ̂  After
spending some six weeks at this work the
agents, with a couple of trunks full of docu-
ments. returned to New York and reported
to their employers in person. Everything
was favorable so far. It had been fair
sailing, with every indication of a prosperous
voyage and a golden cargo. Copies of tho
more important of these documents and the
replies received from these agents are now in
tho bunds of a gentleman whose office is on
Wall street. What has occurred since the re-
turn of the agents has not transpired, - Tho-
roatter, however, has not got into tho courts
yet, and whether any settlement has been come
to, or the “speculators " have been deterred by
threats of prosecution, is a question that for
the present must ho iu abeyance.
THE CROPS.
Bhipherd, at his examination on the llth
inst, positively refused to tell who was the
author of the sealed letter sent by him to An-
zola, under cover of Minister Hurlbut, and to
be delivered by the latter. Mr. Blonnt con-
tinued to quote from the printed correspond-
ence, and endeavored to extract from the wit-
ness a categorical answer to each question,
reading from the letter sent to Arizola through
Minister Huilbnt, Lot obtained nothing
but evasive replies. He asked : “ Was
not that letter written by the Venezuelan
Minister P” Witness declined to reply.
Witness wan asked if Senator Blair, as counsel,
was conferred with in relation to the letter to
Hurlbut in which he (Bhipherd) tendered him
4250,000 in stock, and replied: " Senator Blair
did not see the letter to Hurlbut." Witness,
however, told him about it some time after it
was sent. It was discutixed by all the counsel ;
none of them even found fanlt with it on its
face, but the remark was frequently made :
“ Bhipherd, that letter will bear a double con-
struction. aud may get yon into trouble."
The Bhipherd exam nation was resumed on
the 13th. Witness refused to produce a list of
the stockholders of the Peruvian Company, i
He testified that Wm. H. Hurlbert saw a dis-
patch to Minider Hurlbut on which Secretary I
Blaine had penciled the words : “Go in, i
Steve!"
Bbipherd’s examination on the 14th inst wu
dry and uninteresting. He stated that he pro- 1
sented a letter of introduction from Gen. Grant :
to P/esident Arthur, but declined to repea* \
what occurred at that interview with the Presi-
dent He assured the committee, however,
that nothing occurred that could have
any reference to the allegations of the
Honse resolntion which led to the investi-
gation, although the conversation had some
relation to the Peruvian Company. Witness
voluntarily denied the published 'statements
that he had certain correspondence with Secre-
tary Blaine, and that there were certain letter!
which Blaine would not like to have published.
He said h« never received an autograph letter
from Becre'ary Blame.
April Iteport* to (be Agricultural Bu-
reau.
Washington, April 17.
A synopsis of the April report to the Depart,
ment of Agriculture upon the area and condi-
tion of winter grain shows the increase to be
nearly half a million a£res. or 2 per cent. The
estimated area of the previous crop was 24,346,-






West Virginia .......... 2
Virginia ............... 3









South Carolina ......... 10|Tsunesaee .............. 17
The average increase in the cotton States— 26
per cent.— amounts to about 800,000 acres. In
the Southern Atlantic States, from Connecticut
to Virginia, the area is 4,063,000 acres, which is
about 6,000 acres less than in 1881. In the West-
ern States, from West Virginia to Kansas, there
is an average decrease of 2 per cent, the de-
crease beiiqj 10 per couL in Uliuoi", 2 per cent,
in Missouri and 11 per cent in Kansas. The
estimated acreage in the eight winter-wheat
States is 16,920,000. In California partial
returns point to an increase of 10 per cent
The Pacific coast is not iuclnded in the list of
strictly winter-wheat States. The condition of
winter wheat is high throughout the West (Ohio
alone being below 100), in the cotton States,
and in Delaware, Maryland and Virginia.
Those below the avenge are :
Connecticut ............ 90 Pennsylvania. .......... M
New York ............. fllOhio ................... #7
New Jenwy ............ 95'
Tho following are the averages above 100:
Delaware .............. 101 Arkansas. .............. 12
Maryland .............. 1<J I Tennessee. ............. 8
Virginia. ............... 4 iWeat Virginia .......... 6
North Carolina, ........ 13 Kentucky ....... ...... 12
South Carolina... ...... 7 Michigan ............. 8
Georgia ................ 10 Indiana ................ 6
Alabama .............. 12i Illinois. ..... ; .......... 2
Misaiaaippi ........... .14 Missouri ............... 10
Louisiana. ............. 16 Kansas. ................ 10
Texas. ................. 9|
Winter rye shows an increase in area except
in Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware, West
Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana and Missouri.
The increase Is relatively largest in the South.
I
!
.  . < < rt v ' jmi
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saiurday, April 22. 1882.
' Thk signal-serylce people have been
looking into the subject of tornadoes, with
the result of acquiring some interesting
and mayhaps valuable information. It is
too much to expect that the weather sharps
will be able to prevent the occurence of
these disastrous cyclones, but it will be
something gained if they can accurately
describe the premonitory phenomena, and
: thereby assist people in getting out of
the whirlwind’s path.
A brilliant display of the aurora bore-
alis occurred in the northern horizon Sun-
day eve. The electrical conditions in the
atmosphere were such as to seriously dis-
turb the workings of the telegraph wires
in numerous directions and over a large
territory, and to greatly impede the trans-
mission of news dispatches.
A Word to tfothers.
Mothers should remember it is a most
important duly at this season to look after
the health of their families and cleanse
the malaria and impurities from their
systems, and that nothing will tone up the
stomach and liver, regulate the bowels
and purify the blood so perfectly as
Parker’s Ginger Tonic, advertised in our
columns— See other column.
Impotkncy of Mind, limb or vital func-
tion, nervous weakness, sexual debility,
and all diseases caused by Indiscretions
and abuse, are Radically and promptly
cured by the use ot Magnetic Medicine,
which is for sale by all responsible drug-
gists. See advertisement in another
column. Sold in Holland by HeberWalsh. 9-4w
Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa
County.
For the week ending April 1, 1882.
This list Includes only such as seem to
be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
consideration is very small, not given.
Mathias Rose to John Wagner w # e ̂  b e X sec.
38— S— 14. $100.
Orrln Orofoot and wife to Leonard Plkaart s b w
a w !4 s<ml22 and w K w e * a w * nee. 2i
-5-13, $s.m
William Smith and wife to Gerrlt Flier part s e *
a e >4 sec. 34 and n w s w sec. 20-0—14.
$2,800.
Aart Doornhein and wife to Hubreet Van Noorden
part ntfneKneKnetf sec. at -5—15. $1*25.
Aart Doornhein and wife to Jozlas Baarman part
ntfnelfnetyneK sec. 24—5—15. $130.
Hiram Close to John Ovens n # s e K boc. 14—6
15 and 25 acres In n e K s w j* sec. 11—6—15.
$1,01)0.
William H. Joslln and wife to Hans Thompson «
% lot 2 blk54, Holland. $500.
T. Herbert Taylor sod wlfe Lodosca Sullivan lot 18
blk 1 Cutler A Sheldon add. Grand Haven. $10 ).
Tiatk Dykhuizen and wifeto Hubregt Van Noorden
part lot 7 blk 46. Holland. $400.
John Thurston and wife to Geo. M. Miller 4x10 rds
In s e cor. sec. 21 -9-13. $200.
Hendrik Van Arkel et al to Peter Van Bendegon
and 1-7 lot 6 blk 5 also part lot 4 blk 5 Akeley’s
add. Grand Haven. $95.
Herbert Van Balgooyan et al to Pieter Van Bcnde-
gun und.6-7 lot 6 blk 5 and pt lot 4 blk 5 Akeley's
add Gd. Haven. $767.
Jacob A. Jappeuga and wife to Wm. Modrach lot 2
blk 3 Mnuroe & Harris add Ud. Haven. $600.
Dorothea Joachim and husband to Christian
Wresche lot 43, Ud. Haven. $1,500.
Sotty and the Baby.
NOTICE.
1 hereby give notice that I will not be
responsible for any debts contracted by
any of my children from and after Ibis
date.
CAPT. R VAN RIJ.




oil River Street, next to the drug store
of D. R. Meengs, where she is prepared
to furnish the pubile with all the latest
style of
Hats and Bonnets
and wishes to announce to the Ladies
of Holland and vicinity, that she is able
to suit the most fastidious tastes with the
latest styles of
TRIMMINGS, ETC.,
Give her a call and
flew ̂ rivirtigmcnts.
DOHIPHOR8T, L. Physician and Surgeon;
O office at the drug store of Schouten 4 oche-




Holland, Mich., April 20, 1882.
AGENTS
WANTED By J. W. BUEL.
The New, Thrilling and Anthcntlc History of
the live* and wonderful adventures of Americas
great outlaws,
The Younger Brothers,






Pimples and I _
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tet-
ter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial
Diseases, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite, Juandice,
Affections of. the Liver, Indi-
gestion, Biliousness, Dyspep-
sia and General Debility.
A coune of Burdock Blood Bitten will satisfy the
most skeptical that it la the Greatest Blood PuxiSer on
earth. Sold hr medicine dealen every-' here.
Directions in eleven languages. Paica, fx.oo.




Having purchased Ihe entire stock and
“good will” of T. E. Annis & Co., we
will endeavor to merit, by fair treatment
and honest competition, a Share of the
patronage of this public.
And their band of highwaymen, down to the pres-
ent moment, including Death of Jesse James and
all the late startling and thrilling develop-
ment*. Fifty Illustration* and Portrait*, jamong
which are Jesse James after he is i-hot, and 12 flue
Colored Plates. Interviews and letters from Cole
Younger; the breaking up of the band and revel-
ations ot STARTLING SECRETS. The Black
Flag, the terrible “Black Oaths," and hundred* of
other astonishing fact*. Most wonderful and Ex-
citing book In existence! Outsells everything!
A Large and Fine
jsriErw stock:
-OF -




Conlplete and well selected stock of
Photo, .and Autograph
AXjBXJTVIS
As cheap as the cheapest.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 9, 1882. l-ly
DR. W. TOWNS,
the best known and
most
Snccetsfnl PMciaD
Who has been engaged
in the treatment of
all secular and
HMPISEm
New and greatly enlarged edition; new
lion* ; 500 pages, price $1.50. Agents’ Canvassing
Outfit , 50c. Illustrated Circulars and ifull narticu-
lars FREE. Agents, don’t lose this grand oppor-
BOOTS & SHOES
hu> or-
tunity! Address HISTORICAL PUBLISHING CO..




Holland, Mich., April 19th. 11-ly
The people are reading with much inte-
rest the varying opinions concerning Ser-
geant Mason and his sentence of imprison-
ment. A Philadelphia correspondent visi-
ted the Sergeant’s wife, '‘Betty,” and her
baby, and found them in need of money.
When this fact was known hundreds of
contributions were showereJ upon the.
family, and the people seem to be inter-
ested in their welfare. 8. Bkainakd’s
Sons, Cleveland, have just issued a pretty
song, entitled “Betty and the Baby.” It
is having a large sale. The melody and
words are good— in fact it is worthy of a
place in your musical portfolio. Send foi
it. Price 35 cents.’
Dr.Schouten’s
What this country needs is a bed post
with handiess, or something to catch the
bed by as it goes whirling around late at





T. Walker, Cleveland, O., writes: “For
the last twelve modlhs I have sutlered with
lumbago and general debility. 1 com-
menced taking Burdock Blood Bitters
about six weeks ago, and now have great
pleasure in stating that I have recovered
my appetite, my complexion has grown
ruddy, and feel better altogether.” Price
$1.00.
Appetite, Flesh, Color, Strength, and
Vigor,— if you covet these, take Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, which will confer them upon
you in rapid succession.
DR. SCHOUTEN’S COMPOUND
SYRUP OF RHUBARB, is too well
known to the public to need any recommen-
dation. It is enough to say, as is proven
by numerous testimonials, and hundreds
besides who have used it, that it is ex-
actly what is claimed for it. If you or
your children are troubled with diorrhcea,
one or two doses will convince you as to
the merits of the preparation. In com-
plaints of children it has no equal. It
being a Tonic for the bowels, cures all
these miserable complaints, when not of
too old standing, with a few doses. It
does not only check the Diurrhcea, but
after being stopped, It moves the bowels
naturally again.
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
is no new preparation for the public to
experiment with ; its success is unparaleled
for restoring gray hair to its natural color,
promoting Us growth, and producing new
hair on bald beads.
#petial floticcss.
ANTI-BILIOUS and EXPECTORANT
PILLS. These Pills are rapidly taking
the place of all others. They are com-
posed of the most valuable tonic, altera-
tive and cathartic properties known, and,
acting directly upon the liver, stomach
and bowels, effectually purity the blood.
Their action is mild, yet always cleansing,
but never griping or painful. If you use
them once, you will always prefer them
above all others.
- Just received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
We have purchased the
stock and “good will” of Mr.
R. Kleyn and occupy the
old “ Van Landegend Store.”
The stock is being daily re
denished so that it will fully
meet all demands of the family,
‘arm and trade.
We will add to our stock
every thing new for kitchen,
•arm and mechanical use and
endeavor “to be up to the
times” in all things pertaining
o our line of trade.
We respectfully invite the
Tublic to continue their pat
ronage and votich that if uni-
torm low prices and fair treat-
ment, will do anything to gain
confidence, we will be entitled
to our share of the trade.
Respectfully,
R. KANTERS A SONS.
A Complete assortment of Children's and Infants’
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladles’ and Gentlemen's Wear,
He cures all diseases
resulting from seminal
weakness, spermator-
rhea, impotency and all neivoua desponding and
distressing svmptoms arising from these disorders,
and all complicated private diseases.
Pain in hack, left side or breast, filghtful dreams,
of the heart, rush of blood to the
head? eruptions, pimples’, memory Impaired, low
spirited, discouraged; resulling in consumption,
heart disease, cone, or bt. Vilas dance, debility.
ity and death. Rev. Adam Ctark, the dis-
tinguished Methodist Divln. says: “It is one of the
most destructive evils ever practiced by fallen
men." Its victims of both sexes are filling our
insane asylums yearly. . . „ , ,
All letters for consultation, strictly confidential,
f with stamp]. Address, DR. W. TONS No, Fon du
Lociac, WIs. k box 292.
Please mention this paper when applying to
the Doctor. 4-ly.
JUST RECEIVED
al the Store of
CALL AND SEE US.
E. HEROLD.




We will buy all the Slave and Heading
Bolls you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Slave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Aeb Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 33 indie* long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Fixter’s Slave Factory'.
JAS. KONINQ, Supt.












DUTCHESS O VE RALLS, £c. ,





JwJt* who appreciate elegance and
purity /ice rusiug Perkw’e Hair Balsam.
It is tjie beat article sold for restoring gray
. hair to its original color* beauty and
. lustre.
Fishing ifods, reels, linos, hooks of
v every disoripliaa and sporting goods of a
, piscatory lutiire, at
DIRE R. MEENGS.
Out! Stamps!
;*No digging,, no backache, no horse-
jpower, but simply a uwall quantity of
.our “Herculus Powder” .connected with
about two feet of fuse and .one match and
mut comes Mr. atump. Hon.M. D. Howard
will back us iu our assertlua. We will
luotract to clean your stump .patch in a
wry short Ume.
Jfor particulars call on the near hard-
WW Grin tt* KANTERS & SONS.
“OLD ABE” BITTERS. These Bit-
ters are an excellent Tonic and Appetizer,
and are very popular with those who are
acquainted with their virtues.
AROMATIC SPIRITS. This distilled
liquid is a remedy for all kinds of pain, in
young and old, and is an instant restorative
for disordered stomachs after a debauch.
It is taken from the Belgian Piiannacopcca,
The formula can be iound on the bottles.
BALSAM LOCATELLI (Spijker 3al-
sam.) This Balsam is a wonderful healer,
aud works like a charm in all kinds of
wounds, cuts, bruijes and burns.
IPECAC TROCHES. The great and
well-known specific remedy— I |>ecac— for
croup, coughs aud. colds, influenza,- etc.,
is the main feature of these Troches, and
prepared in such a nice manner that they
ore craved for like Candy. The tormula
s on the box. See Pharmoeopoia Neer-
tomtoa.—This is a excellent remedy tor
hoarseness, and is highly recomcnded for
mblic speakers.
DR. SCHOUTEN’S COUGH BALSAM.
This is u valuable combination of expec
I orants and compounded in such a manner
that old and young pronounce it palatable.
In severe cases it Is recommended to take
a few of Dr. Schouten'a Expectorant Pills,
at night before retiring.
ImptUst tf TfiTlltn.
Special Inducements are offered you by
the Burlington Route. It will pay you to
cad their advertisement to be found else
here in this Isfue. 52— ly.
• r m
li-tf
For Sale by all Druggists.
$500 BEWABD.
WE wilt pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyapepata, Sick Headache, ladl-
. _ . f __ n . . am a * I aw assi aria /Minnftl
Ktfstlon, Constipation or Uostlyenesa we cannol
T..^. _UK Wa.-. VanatahlA l.lv»>r Pill*, when tllCcure wit h WestV Vegetable Liver Pitta, 
directions are strictly complied with. Thor are
purely Vecetable. aud never fall to give aatlsfac-
tion. 8ui:ar Coated. Urge boxes, containing 80
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be-
ware of counterlelia and Imitation*. The genuine
manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST 4 CO.
“The Pill Makers." 181 A l8!T W* Madison 8t.
Chicago Free trial package sent by mall pre-
paid on receipt of u 8 cent stamp. 33-ly
DR. J. B. MARCHISI,
UTICA. N.Y., _
Discoverer of DU. MARCHISP8
UTERINE CATII0LIC0N,
A POSITIVE CURE FOR FEMALE CO MPUIBTS.
This remedy will act in harmony wilh the Fe-
maleaystemat all timea, and al»o Immediately
upon the abdominal and uterine muscles, and re-
store them to a healthy and atrong condition.
Dr. Marchisl’a Uterine C’atholicon will cure fall-
ing of th# womb, Lucorrhcpa, Chronic Inflamma-
tion and Lice ration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed
GROCERY
-AND'
DBY GOODS S T0BE
-OF'
C.STEKETEE &B0S,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries.— always of the FresheHt,and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Alio a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which wc intend to keep a* complete as nossl
ble embracing all the latest and best made fabrics
FLOUR AND FEED.
G. Van Pntten & Sons.
Holland, March 24th, 1882.
I* a Sure. Prompt and Effectual Remedy lor Ner-
vousness in all Its stages, Weak Memory, Loss of
Brain Power. Bexual Prostration, Night Sweats.
Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weakness, and General
Loss of Power. It repairs Nervous Waste. Reju-
venate* the Jaded Intellect, Strengthens the En-
feebled Brain and Restores Surprising Tone and
Vigor to Ihe Exhausted Generative Organa. The
experience of thousands proves It an Invaluable
Remedy, for both sexes. The Magnetic Medicine
I* pleasant to the taste, and each box contains sut-
flefent for two week’s medication, and la the
cheapest and belt. pgrParticulara In onr pamph-
let, which wc mail free to any address.
PT’MAGNETIC MEDICINE Is sold by Dnig.
gist at $1 per box, or six boxes for $5, or will be
mailed free of postage, on receipt of the money,
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN 11
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE A BOS.
Holland, Oct. 12th, 1880. 86-ly
y Magnetic medicine co.,
No. 4 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Holland by Heber Walsb, Druggiat. 8-ly
Nervous Debility:
and Irregular "Menstruation, Kidney Complaint,
...... to tha Change of Life.and 1* especially adapted — - - — -
Send foe pamphlet free. All Jettera of Inquiry
freely answered. Address aa above.
FOR SALE BY ALL DUUOCISTK.
Price $1.50 per bottle. Be aure and ask for
Dr. Marthlal’a Uterine Catboiicon. Take no other,
Young Men and Women will not otly save mon-
ey but valuable time In the future by attending the
Grand Rapids Business College, where they will
receive a Thorough, Quickening, Practical educa-
tion. Bend for College Journal.
A Cure Guaranteed.
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment: a
specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Ner-
vous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem-
ory, Spermatorrhoea, Iibpotency, Involuntary
Emissions. Prematnre Old Age, caused b71°ver*e*-
ertlon, self abuse, or over-indulgence, which lead*
to misery, decay ana death. One box will care re-
cent cases. Each box contain* one month a treat-
ment. One dollar a box, alx boxea for five dollars;
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee alx ooxes to cure any case, with
each order received by us for a x boxes, acom-
panied with five dollars, we will send the pur-
chaser our written guarantee to return the money
If the treatment does not effect a cure. Gnaran-
teos Issued only when the treatment Is ordered
direct from na. AddrcsaJOHNC. WBbT A CO.,
Sole Proprietor*, 181 A 188 W. M^laon St., ChU*-
go, III. Sold by D. It. Meenga, Holland, Mtch.83-ly




of their vtctima, lives
prolonged, happiness
and health restored
by the use.of the great
German Invigorator
which positively and permantly cure* Impotency
ied by excesses of any kind,) Seminal Weak-(causeu U» AtorTO® UImu, •• — —
ness, and all diseases that follow as a sequence of
Self-Abuse, as loss of energy, loss of memory, uni-
versal lassitude, pain In the back, dimness of vis-
ion, premature old age, and many other diseases
18811 FALL AND WINTER. 1881.
ms’ mil
*
... ----- ------- - ----- --
that lead to InaanUy or consumption aud a pre-
mature grave. .....
Send for circular with testimonial* free by
mall. The Invigorator is sold at $1 per box, or six
boxes for $5. bv a.I druggists, or will be sent free
by mall, securely sealed, on receipt of price, by ad-dressing „ , .
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Druggist.
107 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio.
Schouten & Schepers Sole Agents for Holland.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Ladies and Childrens, Cloaks, Dolmans, Circulars, Jackets
and all kinds of cloaking, Plush Velvet, Satin Si k
Crape, Fancy Ribbons, Plush, Satin, Moireantique,
Worsted Goods, Jackets, Hoods, Scarfs,
Fur Trimmings, Muffs and Colors.
Silk & Satins In all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery, Ger-
mantown Yarn, Canvas, Embroidery Bilk and Hair Goods.
L.& S. VAN DEN.BERGE,





Bdttbb has taken a tumble— 18 cents.
Dr. K. A. Bchouten adrertlses his well-
known and reliable family remedies In
this paper. Bee another colnmn.
Thb wagon road and grounds about the
C. A W. M. R’y depot, are being leveled
under Supt. Bliss' efficient supervision.
Mbssbs. Kremers A Bangs, who lately
bought the drag store of T. £. Annls A
Co., have a word to say to the public.
Bee advertisement.
Mr. E. J. Harrington has some first
class timbered laud, and a farm of 160
acera for sale. Bee advertisement. , ^ ^
/lx is rumored that the Phoenix Hotel
'will be moved to Eighth Street and
run by it old proprietor.
aTr. Geo. Frink, of Big Rapids, former
Mr. Jas. Ryder.
It Is reported that the Chicago A West
Mich Railway Co., will put a through
train from Grand Rapids to Laporte, Ind.,
on their next time card.
Alderman Williams, of the Second
Ward, has had a severe attack of the
measles, but is now recovering. You
have our sympathy George.
The "Great Interior Circus and Roman
Hypodrome” will exhibit in this city,
Thursday, May 4th. Boys look out for
your dimes or the circus will give you the
“go by."
/Mrs. Ledeboer, the relict of Dr. B.
Ledeboer, died very suddenly last Monday
/morning of heart disease. The funeral
I on Thursday was largely attended by
(friepda and relatives.
Donavan’s Famous Tennesee Jubilee
Singers are coming here soon, re-organized
and strengthened, and are in fine con-
dition for the seasons business. Look
out for their date next week.
The new assistant General Superindent
of the Chicago A West Mich. Railway,
Mr. C. Harris, is occasionally seen at this
station. His appearance and manner in-
dicates that he understands his business.
Miss Mary Meengs’ millinery store on
River street, is well supplied with all the
latest style of hats, bounets,etc., and Miss
Meengs is prepared to do first class work.
We advise the ladies of this city to give
her a call. See advertisement.
Mr. Fred. L. Boutcr will deliver the
trees, shrubs, vines, etc. bought of him,
at Holland, April 26tb; West Olive, April
27; Grand Haven, April 28 and 29; Hud
sonvllle, May 2nd. Mr. Bouter reports
stock in good condition and as being first
class.
A vert remarkable display of the
aurora borealis was noticed by many on
last Sunday evening. The working tele-
graph lines on many roads was interferred
with and Mr. Frank Carr, night train dis-
patcher at this station, found it necessary
to detach the batteries and “ground" the
lines, In order to keep them in working
condition.
Mr. C. Roscnbaugb, a break man on
the New Buffalo local freight, under con-
ductor Charley Weitover, was seriously,
if not fatally injured at Stevensville on
Wednesday. He was in the act of climb-
ing to the top of a box car while the train
was running and was sliuck by the frame-
work of the station mall catcher. His
home is at Breedsville.
ly of this city, was in town this week.
George looks well and thinks of returning
to live in cur city.
We learn from a Mitchell Dakota, pa-
per, that Mr. A. D. Nelson and Dick
Church, formerly of this city, are running/
a restaurant in that place.
The annual meeting of the Council of





he genuine Harlem oil, imported di-
y by Dr. Bchouten, can be found at
is drug store in the First Ward.
Won’t some one please shoot a cat so
as to give our local papers an opportunity
to startlingly announce, “Horrible Holo-
caust. Nine Lives Lost."
The Chicago Iribune of last Saturday,
announces the death on April 14th of Mrs.
Minnie, wife of Henry Ramaker, ofChicago. ^
/Governor Jerome has issued a procla-
mation designating April 27th as "arbor
day," and recommends the planting of
trees for ornament, protection and ahade,
on that day. w— ̂
Rev. Dr. Huntley gave us two fine lec-
tures this week. The first on Tuesday
evening, closing the lecture course,
and on Wednesday evening a humorous
lecture, which consisted of a large amount
of common sense, interspersed with a
large amount of humor. We hope this
may not be the last visit of the genial doc-
tor among us. Wednesday evenings lec
ture was prefaced by some unusually fine
orchestra music by Dr. Gee’s orchestra.
Last Wednesday the Board of Super
visors of this county met at Grand Haven
for the purpose of discussing the new tax
law, etc. Supervisor 0. Van Loo, of
Zeeland, was elected chairman, for the
year and appointed the standing commit-
tees. The Chairman and the Committee
on Equalization were chosen as a special
committee to ascertain the valuation o(
the property of the county as a whole
and to report at the October session. The
Clerk was instructed to prepare a list of
all the undischarged mortgages on record
since 1872 and to give such list to the
Supervisors, to be used for assessment
purposes.
• Miss Minnie Dwyer, a distinguished
elocutionist and dramatic reader, will
give an entertainment at Lyceum Hall on
Friday Evening next, April 28th, under
the auspices qf Eagle Fire Co., No 1, of
this city. Miss Dwyer is said to be a lady
of fine accomplishments, wonderful versa-
tile powers and to be eminently, succes-
ful in humorous representations in de-
lineating the different phases of human
oharater. She is represented as being the
most successful rival of Miss Ella June
Meade, that has visited the state this sea-
ion. This will no doubt be a fine enter-
tiinment, and as the admission will be
placed low the members of Eagle Fire
Co., respectfully ask the patronage of our
citizens, who, while enjoying a pleasent
evening, will aid in supporting one of
our worthy public interests. Let all re-
member this feature.
List of letters remaining in the poftt-
offlce at Holland, Mich., April 20, 1882:
G. L. Guild, Charley Yulies.
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
D. R. Meengs, displays, in his drug
store, a large and well selected stock of
fisfiing rodS and lines and all the ac-
coutrements that an amateur or profes-
sional angler could desire.
\ As small letter hurt the sight, so do
sViall matters him that is too much inteut
upon them ; they vex and stir up anger,
which begets an evil habit in him in re-
ference to greater affairs.-— P/utarcA. <> y'
During a thunder storm at Vriesland,
last Tuesday evening, the Christian
Reformed Church edifice, was badly dam-
aged by lightning; portions of the roof
and steeple were entirely demolished.^//
Mr. Jacob G. Van Putten, of the firm
of G. Van Putten A Sons, returned home
yesterday morning from a trip to Chicago
and Milwaukee, where he has been pur-
chasing spring and summer dry goods,
“nobby” hats, etc.
The Odd Fellows of this city will cel-
ebrate the 63rd anniversary of the in-
troduction of the order in America, with
a ball on Wednesday evening, April 26ih.
Everybody is invited. Tickets for sale at
Breyman’s jewelry store and Higgins'
gallery. - -
Among the many improvements that
are being made in private premises, we
notice that of Mr. John Hummel, who is,
at considerable expense, filling in the low
part of his lot with tan bark, and covering
it with sand; be is also placing a "bran
new" fence around tue entire premises.
Brown A Thomas attorneys of Battle
Creek, are investigating the circumstances
of the accident to young Howe, which
occurred on the 20lh of last August and
resulted in bis death, while passing under
a low bridge on the C. A W. M. R. R., be
was knocked from the freight train on
which he was working as brakeman. If
the evidence warrants, suit will be brought
against the railroad company.—
Chronicle.
Mr. Geo. T. McClure has lately taken
the agency of Friedrick Bros., of Grand
Rapids, for the sale of Pianos and Organs
and is doing a flourishing business. He
has sold pianos to Messrs. F. O. Nye, Wm.
Blom, P. J. Doyle and a $1,000 Weber
Parlor Grand to Mr. R. Kanlers, besides
a number of organa. Parties wishing to
purchase should not fail to give him a
call, the instruments he handles are first-
class and fully warranted by the factories.
We are pleased to annouce that Dr. L.
Schiphorst, of Hattem, Netherlands, has
concluded to locate in this city. The
doctor is a pleasant person, graduate of
the Leiden Medical College, has studied
and practised four years in the Amsterdam
Hospital and holds diplomas from these
eminent medical schools. Dr. Schiphorst
will make a specialty of surgical practice
and will be assisted in all operations by
Dr. R. A. Bchouten, and, being well sup-
plied with all kinds of suglcal instruments,
is fully capable of performing the most
delicate operations. The doctor speaks
the German, French, English and Holland
languages, so there is no difficulty on ac-
count of nationality. His office is at the
drug store of Dr. R. A. Bchouten.
From a crop report received from the
office of the Secretary of Slate, we gather
the following facts relative to the crops
in this State: The growing wheat suffered
little or no injury daring the month of
March. According to the estimates, six
per cent of the acreage sown last fall has
been winter-killed. The crop in the
southern four tiera of counties promises
47 per cent better, and in the entire State
88 per cent belter, than on the first of
April, 1881. The condition of clover it
not so promising. Twenty nine per cent
of the entire acreage in clover meadows
and clover pastures is reported winter-
killed, and the condition of that portion
not winter-killed is four per cent below
the condition one year ago. The pros
pects for apples and peaches are favorable.
The average for this county compared
with that of last year, (April 1st) is as
follows: Wheat, per cent of acreage sown
winter-killed, 8; clover, not winter killed,
101; apples, prospects for an average crop,
114; peaches, prospects for an average
crop, 115.
Religious services for to morrow:
Hope Church— Rev. D. Van Pelt, Pastor.
Morning, “The Lord knoweth our Days."
Evening: “The Lord our Shepherd."
Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pas-
tor; services at 9:80, a. ra. and 2 p. m.
College Chapel— Services 9:30 a. m.;in
the afternoon the services will be con-
ducted by the Rev. D. Van Pelt; bunday
School 8:80 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. M.
D. Terwllliger, Pastor. Morning, “Hid-
den things of God." Evening, “God’s
mindfulness of Man."
M Spring Goods 11
Our new Spring stock has arrived, and is now open for inspection.
We do not hesitate* to aay that our new stock of SPRING GOODS, is one
of the largest and best selected ever exhibited in this city. In addition to
our very extensive assortment of Dry Goods in general, we have added
ItMPnS&FLOOIIOILtOTU
which we offer at exceedingly low prices.
Among other BARGAINS, we offer several cases of Worsted DRESS
GOODS, 26 inches wide at 15c fully worth 25c. A handsome line of new
Ginghams, large plaids, Dress, sty les, 1 Go sold everywhere for 12^0. 10
cases of handsome Spring Prints, warranted fast colors, 4^0 a yard.
Our assortment in every Department is immense, and our prices can-
not be beat by any house in the State.
Agent for fflme. Demorest’s Reliable Paper Patterna
F. W. WURZBURG.
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
G. Vyn is puttiug a new boiler in bis
mill on the island.
Johnny Killean of the Clarendon was
in town Ibis week.
The Circuit Court for this County, ad-
journed on Tuesday to the 15th of May,
On last Wednesday, another lot of emi|
grants arrived from Europe. Still theycome. J
Chief Engineer Holmes and Aid. San-
ford will attend the meeting of the Sta.e
Fireman Association, to be held at Jack-
son, May 5th.
The beautiful Steamer City of Milwau-
kee will be placed on the line between
Milwaukee and this City, May 1st. She
will run about as she did last season.
Judge S. L. Tale is very sick with the
scarlet fever and the doctors pronounce
it a dangerous case, aa the Judge baa been
suffering for a long time with kidney
disorders.
The Common Council bus purchased a
new team of horses for $850, which are to
be used on the streets, and more par-
ticularly to draw a new four wheeled hose
cart, which Is expected in a lew days from
Cnicago.
The tug Florence sank on Jriday
night near the elevator owing, as it is
claimed, to the fact of the syphon being
left open and the valve refusing (o work.
Chains were got under her however, and
she was lifted up Sunday allernoon and in
about one-balf hour she was towing ves
sets again as if nothing bad happened.
On Thursday of last week the trading
Schooner O. Shaw, produce laden, from
Kenosha to Muskegon, when about 40
miles south east of this point, being in a
sinking condition, was abandoned by her
crew. The crew were picked up by the
schr. Telegraph. The loss on the Shaw
is estimated at about $2,400, no insur-
ance. --
andThird Street baa been graded
graveled from Franklin to Madison Street
and is now about as nice a street as there
is in the City, it will undoubtedly, in the
near future, become one of the main busi-
ness streets here, and it is surprising that
some people are so near sighted that they
object to any public improvement in the
City, allhough the value of their property
would be doubled by a comparatively
small outlay.
The case of young Bidgood, who was
arrested some time ago for sending ob-
scene matter through the mail, was caller
before Recorder Pagelson on Monday
last. United States Arrest Att’y Hyde was
present to conduct the examination on
part of the United States, but Bidgoot
waived examination and gave bail, in the
sum of $1,0C0, for bis appearance at the
United States District Court at Gram
Rapids lor trial, Saturday, April 22d
next. The case of Samuel Brown for a
similar offence wu discontinued.
Cktr. Frank Brouwer's new boat was
successfully launched last Saturday am
named by him the Henry Brouwer, after
his son. She sits nicely on the water and
by good judges it is said, that the will be
very fast. On Monday she was towed np
to Ferrysburg, when her boiler was put
in by means of a pile driver, thereby ob-
viating the necessity of getting up shears
and tackles, and in two hours she was back
again at her old birth, in the shipyard
where her cabin work will be put on
Capt. Brouwer expects to make his ap-
pearance on Macatawa Bay, some time
next week, when he intends to take every
body and his wife on a ride around the
Bay, to convince them of the araonot o
comfort that can be taken on the Henry
Brouwer.
OOR. OAISTAIL, Sc BRONSON STS*
Grand Rapidf, Mich.* 9-ly.
Is the only sore ear* for the destruction of the
Pin Worm, end It also takes the Stomach and Tape
Worm. No physic Is necessary. Price, only 25




The only medicines used wlthont taming (be
stomach wrong side out. I warrant the cure of
NEURALGIA,
proTldlng It la used according to direction.
Price BOc per bottle.
FOR SALE BY ALL ZDRTJOOISTS.
GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor.




SilTOTiH, mm ui Fucy Booh.
1 have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work can be war-
ranted.
All the Goods are warrantep
to be just as represented.
I will also keep on hand a full line of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.




HaTtnc purchased the Interest formerly owned
by Mr. M. Beery, and haring leased my Hotel, I
will devote my entire attention to tba Grocery Bus-
iness, and therefore renprctfully cell the attention
of the cltlaens of Holland to my new business.
The store is on the
Cor. Eighth and Fish St.
I win endeavor to keep on hand n complete sup-
ply, and All all ordera promptly to the best of my
Give us a trial before
you judge us.
JAS. RYDER.
Holland* April 18. 1881. 10-tf
FHCEJJSriX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchase
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterna,




Re-Sawing Done., WE HAVE A STEAM
DHY KILN
AMD THB
DRYING OF LUMBER WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, BASH AND BLIND/),
Or anythtngln our line manufactured on short
notice.
SO-ly WERKMAN k VAN ARK.
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.









of Self Abuse; as
, ... _____ Back, DlmoeM of Vision, Pre-
mature Old Age, and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or Consumption and n Prema-
tore Grave.
^*Full particulars in our pamphlet, which ws
desire to send free by mail to every one. The
SpeclAc Medicine la sold by all drug; let at $1 per
package, or six packages for A6,or will be sent
free by mall on receipt of toe money, by ad-
dressing THK GRAY MEDICINE CO.^ No. 101 Main Street, Badfhlo. N. T.
For Sale In Hollandby Heber Walsh. 5t-ly
Biflll TAllll.Unlversal Laisb
tude, Pain In the
GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES IN THE
JEWELRY STORE
J. ALBERS,
8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Clocks which have been sold for $4, are
now for tale at $8. The entire stock on
band will be told at that rate. Plated
ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be Bold at
coat for the next 60 daya.
Oct. 15. 1881. * 87-lj
ftLA 2L0KDE MEES.W
“ Pretty ? No; but gentille. Figure
to yourself une blonde Mees; and hair,
ahl a nymph, undulated, sparkling,
golden, magnificent 1”
“But not pretty?”
. “ Well, scarcely, perhaps; but a voice !
Ah ! not a little filet de voix, but a voice
like a silver bell— clear, sympathetic.”
“ Shall I like 1 la blonde Mfees ?’ ” ' A
“ Iiiko her, yes; Jove her, to; for she
bail no fortune.”
So fiar I had hoiirJ— ovorhoard; ’ let me
.avow my dishonorable action. But
I was “ la blonde Mees,” and it was too
tempting an opportunity ! The window
was open ; T waVoutside, lazily enjoying-
a dreamy siesta in the rose bower; when
I heard the murmur of voices. My god-
mother was talking of me, and the deep,
pleasant voice asking so many questions
about my insignificant self was. no. other
than her angust nephew, the son of her
-only sister, who had married an English-
man— her favorite, Horace Vernon.
41 No fortune, indeed,” 1 repented, soft-
ly, and then, clear as a bell, I struck up
the old song: « i # t jf \ ' %. i
and listening had' heard no good of my-
self. Xwas nothing, absolutely noth-
ing, to Bonne-maman. All her heart
was with the young man who had only
just arrived from England, with whom
she had been discussing me as a stran-
ger. As if 1 should ever seek to wiu
the affections of an engagedman ! More-
over, am I not myself engaged ? Shall
I tell her and make her quite comforta-
ble ? No ; I resolve I will not do so, but
let her feel, if ever so slightly, uneasy.
safe, I will makeYes, us wo are both 
myself os fascinating as lean. Horace
Vernon is to marry Mile. Berthe de Pon-
tac, and I am to marry the Rev. Bobert,
so there can be no harm in a little flirta-
tion, and I shall let things take their
course.
Things do take their course, and a
very pleasant course it is. The days
pass quickly, and I have no time to
write letters. The Dinard bathing sea-
son will soon be at its height. The Pa-
risian world, including Mile. Berthe de
Pontac, will be here— so Bonne-maman
tells me ; Horace never mentions her. I
often long to .ask him about her, out a
shy feeling closes my lips. Do I dread
that her name should break the spell of
or the vicarage of Capel-le-Ferne" and its
£1,500 p year, and I came to the con- I re-
Over and over again, with every variety
of intonation, I stag tli© words. Sud-
denly ! ceased. . Instinctively I felt he
Iras nearing the window and meditating
a descent in search of the singer. Hast-
ily I fled; fear lent wings to my feet ;
blindly I made a dash at the clipped
yew hedge and its labyrinthine paths,
when suddenly I stumbled, and should
have fallen but for the arms hospitably
outstretched to save me. Recovering
myself quickly, 1 drew back with hasty
dignity andi exclaimed in my best
French,, Mpnsieitr !” : ••
He bowed. “ Mademoiselle are you
hurt?” be said, managing to infuse
much tender solicitude into the words.
Then with a quick look at me, before I
oould answer, headded : “ Let me intro-
duce myself. I am Horace Vernon, and
you must be Miss Eugenie Everard. I
nave been hearing all about you from
my aunt.”
I bowed and colored vividly. “Yes !
4La Blonde Mees, ’ ” I could not help
retorting with a smile.
“Ah! you overheard us?” he cried
with a ludicrous expression of dismay.
Anger and the demons of coquetry
prompted me there and then to take off
my godmother, and I replied in her
voice '“Like her, yes ; love her, no ;
for she has no fortune.”
The next moment I felt awkward and
confused, for I had hardly realized the
meaning of the words. " Mr. Vernonlaughed. .J ...... . .....
“Well,” he said, “I promise.”
“Promise whatf*
“Tolike^you.0 •
He offered me a well-shaped, brown
hand? into which, ’aftera moment’s hesi-
tation, I put own. The fingers
closed over it in a protecting clasp, and
Icotfldnofchut look up, gratefully into
the handsome ‘sun-burnt face and the
merry Wue iey es gazing down upon me,
s i acknowledged the compact we were
making.*- '*“• . O '
Of course my readers will have al-
ready decided that I, Eugenie Everard,
shall presently fall in love with Mr.
Horace Vernon ; that he will recipro-
cal the tender feeling, and thereby
break his aunt’s heart, and upset all her
•deeply-laid plans. But the clear-sighted
reader does not know that I am turned
19, and have passed those important
years in the gay town of Lohdon, where
I have left an inconsolable lover— a cer-
tain Rev. Robert Duncoml)e, whose be-
! 'fief u K i
happiiless oast fdjind my life ?
Alas! after some weeks of delightful
enjoyment, the spell was broken, and by
Bonne-maman.
Horace had fired my imagination by
a glowing account of fresh blackberries,
the finest, blackest, sweetest that was
ever seen. Working upon my enthusi-
asm, he promised to take me a-black-behying. . 1
The next morning, in high glee, we
sallied forth ; he armed with a stout-
hooked stick, I with a basket. Past a
cottage, with abright-oyed maiden tend-
ing her pet lamb in the kitchen, while
her mother was sitting at the spinning-
wheel in the morning sun. Through
lanes so narrow we had to scramble up
the steep bank to let the great white
horses with the lumbering wagons go
by. “Through bush, through briar,”
we went and never a blackberry did I
smark upon
trothal ring I wear on the orthodox fin-
ger. and whose photograph I himve duly
set in a large golden locket, with the
touching Greek words A. E. I. on ode
Aide, anil an impossible monogram of
H. D. E. E. in raised filigree work on
-the other.
. Robert is of a spying native, and has
limited our correspondence to three
times a week, but he never allows a day
-to pass without writing, and the budget,
wheif it does come, is a daily journal of
bis uneventful life. He wished me to
• follow the same plan, but I am not of
'regular habits, and have Reclined to do
note tlian reply to the folios ae l receive
them. So much for my side. iOn the
other there’s a certain heiress with a
very large dot (milliona of francs) des-
tined for Mons, Horace. Bonn6-mamau
particdUrly impressed 'this upon me
when she told me she expected her
nephew at Dinard. I have not long
since arrived from England on a six
mouthy* visit to Bonne-maman, other-
wise La Oomtesse Eugenie Reine Marie
•d'Hareourt, my mother’s old school
friend, and my godmother. I was
but a baby when I lost both
my parents. After my father,
Col Everard’s, death I lived with
my uncle, but misfortune seemed to
claim file as her own; my poor aunt
died suddenly, and my uncle, broken-
hearted, drifted back into an aimless
state of bachelorhood. I felt ' a burden
pon Mm. Eagerly he availed himself
•of Mme. d’Harcourt’s invitation to me,
nd promptly saw me oft to Southamp-
ton from whence I was shipped to St.
ifti
)h»ard, where
Bonne-mftmauJlived,in a bright, cheerful
white house, with green jalousies, stand-
?£
its _
granite. Mme. d’Hor court gave me a
bearty welcome to Maison MalounieJ
and Peirine, the comely, black-haired,
bright-eyed maid, stared at me approv-
ingly, and admired iby traveling garb
much as I'did herof English alpaca as
wonc ..... “
her neat stuff gown.
A mouth had passed rapidly, and I
onderful* hiee cuffs, fixed on with gold
i. and her black silk bib apron over
never wavered in my belief in my godn
hen!mother until this fatal morning, w
experienced the truth of the old adage,
see. At last, I ventured to re
the singular fact of the flowers and buds
being still in full bloom. I heard a
slight chuckle, and, looking up at my
companion’s face, saw a mild gleam of
fun on it. “Well, you must indeed be
a Cockney bom, to think of expecting
blackberries in Angus- 1.” For a moment
I was put out ; then, joining in bis mer-
riment, I contented myself with the
wreath of wild flowers be bad gathered.
From this merry excursion we returned
in high glee and good humor, my basket
lodeta with flowers, my hat decorated
with berries and brightly tinted leaves.
Bonne-maman, contrary to her usual
hospitality, did not ask Horace to stay,
and he went off there and then to his
hotel. Thed, having removed my pro-
tector, I was treated to a long lecture on
my reckless disregard of the proprieties.
Were these English manners, or rather
the want of them ? This running about
the country with young men for untold
hours, this liberty,. was unheard of in
France, and I muscat least; win Ip un-
der her roof, conform to French usages ;
unmarried girls could not be too partic-
ular.
Conscience-stricken, I could find no
words of excuse. The hot blood dyed
my face; unshed tears made my eyes
burn. Stooping, I kissed Bonne-maman
in silence, and, stepping through the
open window into the garden, I wan-
dered away out of sight. Yes; I had
been unmaidenly, immodest, undigni-
fied. Dishonorable, too, forgetting my
plighted troth. If only Bonne-maman
and Mr. Vernon knew, how they would
despise me. Heartsick, I turned away
from the garden and sought the solitnde
of the orchard. There, alone under the
shadowy trees, I could think it out My
eyes ached ; my head burned ; I was
humbled to the dust to have failed when
1 felt so sure of myself. Playing with
fire, bow could I escape?’ And ho—
flever in words had no confessed his love,
but by a thousand trifles light as air I
felt he loved me. And Bertha? Ah ! I
thought bitterly, he may like me but he
will marry her. Will he love her ? I
throw myself on the soft, cold grass,
hiding my fice with my hands, ana try-
ing to shut ont the pain, sorrow and the
shame, heedless of the time and the
passing hours.
Suddi
and I started up.
caught, the links broke and my locket
fell open at Horace’s feet Before
closing and returning it he said: “ May
I?” and, looking at the portrait, re-
marked : ‘ ‘ Your father’s likeness ?”
I shook my head, and, pointing to the
pearl ring I wore, said bravely: “Noll
am engaged.”
“Engaged!” His voice was husky.
“ Then you have been amusing yourself
—flirting to kqep your hand in ?” And
without another! wprd, but with the
ntost hopeless expression I ever saw, be
threw the locket down and left me.
I tottered to my feet. I was avenged
—be would despise me as a flirt, but he
could not accuso me of giving my love
unasked, or fording it npon a man who
was not free. If he were engaged, why,
so was L We were quits.
With trembling hands I drew off the
fatal ring, and going to my room laid it
with the locket afcd addressed the parcel
to the Rev. Robert Duncombe, and
straightway wrote and asked for my
freedom, r I nould bear the ibrallno
more. . I must be freei I wrote kindly,
feeling dimly the |>uiu I was inflicting ;
but at all risks I must be tree.
TIL
Horace was staying at Dinan. The
Barones? ,de Poiitac and her daughter,
had arrived and called on Mme. d’Har-
court. Of .vpurse, on Horace’s return
ho would he dancing attendance upon
his fiancee.
Robert had written. I was too de-
pressed to feel wounded at the tone of
nis reply, or might have rranted his
agreeing with me on the dejftability of
breaking off the engagement. In a post-
script he added that he hod the promise
elusion that his joy at his worldly ad-
vancement had taken away the sting
from his heart’s adversity. I was thank-
ful that it was so. The morning was
clear and bright, and a swim in the sea
was a tempting remedy to drown dull
care, so I strolled down leisurely to the
beach. I was late, and when I emerged
from my “ cabane ” • found a crowd of
gossiping idlers m possession of every
chair and available seat Not a nook or
corner but was filled with gay couples,
working, chattering, smoking and “friv-
oiing.”
Classically draped in my white wrap-
per, my hair piled ii{) on high, undistig-
ured with the oilskin cap the French la-
dies affected, I hurriedly walked through
the criticizing audience, and, leaving
my mantle in Perrine’s care, was soon
disporting myself in the crisp, sunny
waves. After a longer swim than usual
I waded out a dripping Niobe. I looked
for Perrine and my wrapper— m vain ;
she was nowhere to be seen. After a
momentary hesitation 1 prepared to run
the gantlet of the assembled multitude
and make a quick rush at my sheltering
cabane.
With a sudden inspiration, I unloos-
ened my long hair and let its shining,
golden glory fall around my costume,
thereby trying to feel a little less abject,
and so made my way through the
“mob,” as I spitefully called the loung-
ers surrounding the cabanes. With a
ludicrous sense of humiliation and flam-
ing cheeks, I saw Horace in lively con-
versation with a Parisian elegante, ex-
actly in front of mv haven of refuge. I
made a frantic dart at the canvas door,
to be greeted with the sight of an un-
mistakable pair of manly boots. I
turned and fled— oh, miserie ! in my
confusion I had forgotten the number.
I must pass them, vaguely wondering if
beach etiquette expected me to acknowl-
edge Horace. I prepared for another dash
—when a lady obligingly pointed ont a
canvas tent with a polite “ e'est la,
mademoiselle,” and rushed to hide my
blushes under the friendly canvas. On
my return, Bonne-maman told me she
expected the Baroness de Pontac and her
daughter and Horace.
Although I was brokenhearted, vanity
was not dead ; I determined to look my
best. I gathered my hair in a knot, and
placed among the wavy fringe of curls
some gorgeous crimson tinnias. I half
feared a rebuke from Bonne-maman as
to being over-dressed— so slipped on a
back silk gown, wherein I had artfully
inserted a white lace tucker and shiny
let- embroidered ruffles; another cluster
of scarlet tinnias and black mittens fin-
ished^off the severe and unbecoming
costume, in which I entered the room
prepared to make the acquaintance of
the hateful de Potaca.
Mile. Berthe oniy was there, arrayed
in fashionable attire, and I was scarcely
surprised to recognize in her Horace’s
lively companion of the morning. Hor-
ace behaved beautifully in Bonne-
maman’s eyes. After greeting me coldly,
“ Nofihing that I can do ? ”
“Nothing that I can undo,”
plied.
Lower and lower he bent, and nearer
and nearer, in dangerous proximity, had
it not been for Berthe. Her shadow
was between us. Tenderly taking my
cold hands in his, “ he stroked them
gently. Suddenly he gave a start.
“ Where is it ? and he passed his fin-
gers lightly over mine.
“It?” ‘ '
A Good Family Remedy;
STRICTLY PURE,
HARMLESS TO THE MOST DELICATE.
1 inquired.
“Your ring. You should wear it al-
ways, or a fellow may be tempted to
forget himself.”
“And you," I renlied, “yon too,
should wpar a ring. French husbands
do, and you should do in Rome as the
Romans do.” .
“But I am only hall French,” he
laughed, “and I might marry an En-
glish girl; then I ‘need not wear a
ring." ‘ - :  - • 
“Berthe de Pontac is very French,” I
returned.
“ Mile, de Pontac 1 Eugenie, I am
too proud to marry ft woman with
money.”
“ And too poor to marry one without,”
I sadly retorted. * ,
The words slipped out, and before I
could cough them down I was in his
arms and smothered with kisses. Ere I
could realize my happiness a discreet
cough sounded from the path, and we
started apart to see Perrine slowly ad-
vancing.
“How touching of her to warn us,”
said Horace. “A fellow-feeling makes
us wondrous kind ; she’s setting her cap
at Pierre.”
“Her cap!” I laughed merrily;
“and such acapP
Monsieur was wanted to escort Mile.
Berthe, and madaine wanted mademoi-
selle.
I could not se© Bonne-maman, I
trembled guiltily at the thought. With
a whispered “Till to-morrow,” we
parted— Horace to convey Mile. Berthe
to her lordly chateau. I through the
kitchen to my bower. I nastily undressed
and sought my couch. Half an hour
later, when Bonne-maman softly entered
on tip -toe, I protended to he asleep.
Even then L feared she must read my
secret on my face. 8he turned away
with a little sigh, and 1 felt a terrible
h imbng. My intense happiness fright-
ened me, and in vain I tried tp sleep. At
last, toward morning, I fellinto a doze,
from whiqh I awoke with a feeling of
coming evil
ThU Enfnvtaf wprwwnU th« Longa la a health/ ataU.
A STANDARD REHEDT
MANY HOMES.
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(OSMEIIS
enly a hand was placed on mine
As I did so my chain
he overlooked m^ insignificant presence,
lost in the overpowering brilliancy of
sparkling and amusing Bethe. She ab-
sorbed him entirely. They were making
arrangements for a trip to Mont St.
Michel, where he and I had talked of
going. How wretched I felt, how wild
with the scraps I heard : “Train from
St. Malo— carriage at Dol, on to the
Hospice.” I must make a diversion,
and somewhat abruptly asked Mile,
de Pontac to play or sing. In vain
Bonne-maman objected that it was get-
ting dusk, and she did not want lights,
as it rested her eyes. Mile. Berthe,
gracefully shaking out her puffs and
Faces, sweetly observed that she would
play for Mme. d’Haroourt, and sing for
mademoiselle.
She rattled through a noisy and brill-
iant piece, and then her voice, sharp and
metallic, tilled the air : “ Si vous n’avez
rien a ma dire.” Sue was singing it at
Horace, who, apparently buried in
thought, was sitting near her. I won-
dered if he remembered it as one of the
songs I had often sung to him. Bonne -
mam an coughed and fidgeted and shiv-
ered; Mile. Berthe bravely sang on,
sometimes flat, sometimes sharp, finish-
ing up at last on a note that jarred every
nerve and fiber.
Horace was profuse in thanks, and I,
too, thanked her, and added immedi-
ately : “Shall I sing you a little En-
glish ballad ?” Bonne-maman inter-
rupted me to order the lamp, but I
maliciously remarked that I would sing
a twilight song first. I conld not resist
my anticipated triumph. Straight from
my heart the words rang out, “ In the
Gloaming,” and vibrating strangely
through the dusk came the farewell to
my love, mine no longer: “Best for
you and beat for me.”
I must have sung better than usual,
from the deep silence paid as tribute to
my talent, and, under cover of the dark-
ness, I rose, and, stealing silently to the
door, sought the friendly night wherein
to hide my sorrow* Perrine met me
with the lamp, and, leaving the hateful
light and the happy circle, I turned
away to the garden.
IV.
Hurriedly I went past the clipped yew
hedge, to the stone seat, on which I
sank, and, burying my (ace in my hands,
burst into passionate tears. I was young,
and this, my first sorrow, seemed too
great a burden. I heard footsteps, and,
shrinking back into the shadow of the
hedge, waited breathlessly. They were
passing, when the treacherous moon
shone out and bathed me in a flood of
silvery light A hand was kindly laid
upon my head. There, in all the glory
of his six-foot stature, in the white shin-
ing moonlight stood Horace, looking
down with kind and pitying eyes upon
the tear-stained face uplifted to him ;
and in the winning voice of old I heard
my name.
“Eugenie, what is it? ”
“ Nothing,” I murmured.
He bent to hear my trembling an-
swer.
The feeling was verified. The next
morning Bonne-maman was too ill to
rise. I sat near her, and after awhile
she murmured in a feeble voice :
“ Eugenie, my child, I should like you
to stay with me; always, if your people
will not object. When Horace is mar-
ried I shall be very lonely. Will you
stay, dear, until yon, too, marry and
leave the old woman ?”
The blood flamed in my cheek; I
stooped and kissed her fondly.
“ 1 will not leave you, Bonne-maman,
unless — unless you send me away.’*
While I was speaking the doctor
came. Alas, my dreaded forebodings
were realized 1 Bonne-maman was in-
deed ill, stricken with typhus fever.
And so my dream ended. 1 looked
my last upon Horace. He was obliged
to leave for England, and the doctor was
to telegraph him bulletins of Mme.
d’Harcouit’s health. In vain he urged
me to let the Sister of Charity take my
place beside her. I was firm. A duty
was before me — clear and distinct. I
needed by the kind old lady who
Bitter*
was *7
had befriended me and offered me** a
home. True to the old friend, if it must
be, I must risk losing the young friend,
the more than friend. I do not deny
that it was a struggle between duty and
inclination, but she needed me, and he
— well, “ he loved and he rode away.”
Days grew into weeks, weelts length-
ened mto months ; Bonne-maman varied,
now better, now worse. At last my pa-
tience was crowned with success; my
love won her back from the arms of
death.
She owned her life to my nursing.
The yellow flag was still flying, and we
were not out of quarantine when Per-
rine, with her face shining like a benefi-
cent sunbeam, importantly announced
“a visit.”
It was a bright spring morning, and.
as the visitor was in the sitting room, I
decided upon holding a parley from
the garden, thus averting any danger
from lingering infection. Throwing a
scarf around my head, I stood Itefore the
closed window and tapped lightly ; in-
stantly it flew open and I was clasped in
the arms of my stalwart lover.
He laughed my fear of infection to
scorn, suggested a warmer climate for
Bonne-maman, a month or two at
Cannes — and, as I also needed a thor-
ough rest, he proposed changing Miss
Eugenie Everard mto Mrs. Horace Yer-
non.
I think Perrine mnst have put Bonne-
maman up to a thing or two. She was
not surprised to hear the news, and I
was considerably relieved to find her
own “she was glad her one darling was
to marry her other darling.”— 7 Ae Ar-
aow. _
For a quarter of % century or more Hoftetter** Stomach
Bitter* hu been the relynln* apoetflo for indlgeaMon,
dyapepaU. ferer and ague, a kaa of phjralcal a lamina,
brer complaint and other disorder!, and has been moal
emphatically Indorsed by medical men aa a health and
Itrength restorative. It counteracts a tendency to pra-
mature decay, and sustains and comforts the aged andInfirm. —
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QHICAGO PITTS!
Forty -MTenth Bcaeon of th® old reliablo “Chi*
engo Pitt®” Kcpnrntora, the only fin»t«laal
Apron Machine now In t lie market adapted for large
or email Job*, borne or eteampower; the o*f« Apron
Machine thr.t thrvehca and eUtmkt/Um—tdaujraint
perfectly. “Ciilcngo Pitts” Double Pinion
Mounted II or so i’oyvera arc the test in the uorld
BUCK HAWK
JiX%t^!2!&%Z‘£Pci££:
Could not Rupplytlio demand. Order early. The
almpleat and most durable machine In the market
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tube Boiler. Will lave their cost In fuel alone.
Water*
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HI$T0Ri«™W0RLD
Embracing fall and antbenUo acconnU of every na-
tion of ancient end modern times, and including a his-
tory of the rise and fall of the Greek and Roman
Empires, the middle ages, the ernsadcs, the feudal »ya-
iem, the reformation, the discovery and settlement of
** ̂ tl°sr uY'tt Kn'eVorical .ngramn. and 1. the
moat complete Hietory of the World ever published.
Bend for specimen pe*es end eitrm terme to Agents.
Address National PunutaiNO Co* Cbioago. DL
THRESHERS:
i The Hut i* rke
scteapMl. Mu*-
_ ____ 'irsted pricelist
tree. TUK AULTMAN k TAYLOR CO.. MAnefield.0.
Bob Hunter was a big, burly negro,
and had long been accustomed to bully
the residents of Fern Ridge, a backwoods
settlement in Missouri. He was to marry
Matilda Henderson, and. she lacked a
trousseau, while neither had anv money
to buy one. They went to the only
store and asked for credit F. M. Wright,
the merchant, consented to trust them
for a pair of shoes and a calico dress,
but be would not let them have a corset,
on the ground that it was not a necessity.
Thebriae-elect cried and Bob pleaded,
but Wright was immovable. Then Bob
cocked a revolver and declared that he
would have the corset or blood. He got
the blood, but it was his own, for the
merchant fired quickest
“ARE YOU CRAZY?'
Is en extraordinary book, full of novel interest. Human-
ity STARK NAHft.D under a new light. It describee
people who ere cnixy end those vbo ete perfectly sane.
Tnia book la illnetrated. ‘Rtetybodv who it interested In
pu<artuin* civilization aa opposed to old-fogy maxima
and teaching* will find in tb e book many valuable Ink.
llnga. For a« I «• by ell book and new»dealeis In Uio United
Bute*. Rent by mall on receipt of 35 cent*. JOHN W.
MORRISON, Pub’r. 13 A U Vandeweter St., New York.
MAKE HENS LAY.
An English Voterinary Surgeon and Chemist, i
raveling 1 n t hi* country, eays that most of tbe He
aid Cattle Powders *old here are worthlena trash.
, tow
t eling iu s a ys a h  orse
and s i s® a , He
says that Sheridan's Condition Powders are nbsolute-
Iv pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth
will make hen* lay Ilk® Staeridao’a Condition Pow.
dcr*. Do*e, one teaspoonful to one pint of food. Sold
everywhere, or sent by mall for 8 letter stamp*. 1. 8.
JOHNSON h CO.. Bo8ton.MM».. (QratdiBftUfiLN's
More water is admitted to the atmos-
phere from the transpiration of a forest
than from an equal body of water.
Employment for Ladles.
'some ularka. Writ* at once for tem, and m-
cur* esdtnive territory. Addren
q*Me City MayeeXir C*n Oe*t**atl, OkW.
T Leading Phyaiclaai recommend theta Supporter*. X5
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PRESENTIMENTS.
An I nveati ration of the Cameo of
'I'lioMe Dark Forebodlnrx Which
make Powerful Iffen Weak.
[From Um Golden Bale.]
Much apprehension has been occasioned
throughont America from (he announcement
made by Prof. Proctor that the retufn In nine"
teen ysars of the great comet of last rammer
will cause the destruction of the earth. Bat,
while people are becoming so strangely exer*
clued over this announcement, an event of far
more serious importance, which is taking place
to-dSy, seems to be almost wholly overlooked.
The'natntt of this most vitual subject can be
( best explained' by relating the following expo*
* riencea:
Bishop 0. Haven, known to ̂ he entire
land, waa unaccountably awakened One night
out of a sound sleep, and lay awake until
morning. His mind seemed nnusually active,
and he not only reviewed his past life, which
had been an evontlul one, bnt laid extensive
plans for the, future. He -did pot feel espe-
cially ill, bnt could not acooant for the unusu-
al activity of his brain, nor for the restlessness
which seemed to possess him. In the morning
he tried earnestly to overcome the feeling which
had taken possession of him. But try as he would
the shadow oi some evil seemed to follow him.
and he waa conscious of a gradual sinking and
wasting away of all hiaphysicsl faculties. He had
been an earnest and diligent worker, and in his
seal frequently overtaxed his atrength; and, be-
ing absorbed in his duties, failed to observe the
common symptoms with which he was afflicted,
thus permitting the work of destruction to go
on unheeded. But the end finally came in a
most peremptory manner. Shortly before his
desth he wrote a letter -the last one he ever
indited— in which be speaks as follows: 41 A
belief thst desth is near affects different minds
differently, but probably all who are in a fair
condition of physical and mental strength in-
stinctively shrink from it with an indefinable
dread and horror. A dying man is no more
able of himself to foresee his own destiny or
the destiny of those he leaves than he was be-
fore he began to die.”
The recent sad and sudden death of Hon.
Clarkson N. Potter is one of the most serious
warnings ever given in the long list of innum-
ersble cases of fatal neglect. It is not suffleient
to say that many otber brilliant men, including
Everett, Sumner, Chase, Wood, Wilson and
Carpenter, were swept away by the same fatal
trouble. The question is, were these men suffi-
ciently care! il of their health, and could they
have been saved? The Albany Argus, in speak-
ing of Mr. Potter's sudden illness and death,
says :
“One of the physicians who attended Mr.
Potter here was interviewed last evening. Ho
stated that Mr. Potter's inability to converse
had for some time served to baffle the physicians
in their efforts to determine the root of his ill-
ness. It seems, however, that Mr. Potter, some
two years ago, suffered a slight attack of kiduey
disease. Unwise dependence upon a robust
constitution and naturally uerfect health, and
neglect of proper clothing, aoubtiess sowed the
seeds of a disoase that needed but some such
personal neglect as that of Tuesday morning to
develop. From the symptoms at first shown, it
was thought that bis only trouble was nervous
prostration; but his long continuance in a semi-
unconacious state led to the belief th&t his ill-
ness was geaM in a chronic difficulty more
mysterious and dangerous.”
Up to the latter part of last year Mr. Edward
F. Book, a member of the New York Block Ex-
change, was doing business in Wall street, New
York. He bad everything to encourage him,
and make life happy, but was the victim of un-
accountable uneasiness. His experience, as
described by one who knew, was as follows:
“At unexpected times, and on occasions when
he had tnegreaiest reason to feel joyous, he waa
irritable aud haunted with strange feelings of
discontent He endeavored to check these feel-
ings and appear pleasant, but it required a great
effort to do so ; after which he would again re-
lapse into liis former morbid mood. This feel-
ing continued for a numbar of months, when
he became conscious of an added sensation of
lassitude. He was tired even when resting, and,
although experiencing no acute pain, had dull,
achipg sensations in his limbs, aud various
ho was suffering from malaria ho con-
•ulted an eminent physician, who In-
formed him that his ludneys were slightly
affected, and gave him medicine to restore
them. But he grew worse instead of belter.
He then consulted other eminent doctors of an-
other school imd was informed that he bid a
brain difficulty somewhat ih the nature of a
tumor, but in spite of all efforts to the contrary
he continued to grow worse. At this time his
condition was terrible. What were at first
simple symptoms hau developed to terrible
troubles. He was flushed and feverish, con-
stantly nneasy, and yet alwayp weary. He had
an intense appetite one day' and very little the
next His pulse was irregular, his breathing
labored, and every momeut of existeuco was a
burden. These disastrous symptoms continued,
his fsoe and bodv became discolored, his heart
waa Irregular m its action^ and his breath came
in abort, convulsive gasps. He grew constantly
worse, notwithstanding the utmost precautions
of his friends, and finally died in the greatest
agony. After hia death an examination as to
its actn&l cause was made, wlen his brain was
found to be in a perfect condition, and the
reason of his decease was of an entirely differ-
ent nature.*’ u,
The exDerionces which have been cited above
all had a common cause and were each the re-
mit of oue disease. That disease, which so
deceitfully, yet surely, removed the people
above-meutioued was Bright’s disease of the
kidneys. In the case of Mr. Rook the exami-
nation after death, while showing the brain to
be in a perfect condition, revealed the terrible
faCt thif hd waa the viotita of a slight kiduey
trouble, which had gone on unchecked, until it
resulted in acute Bright’s disease. The leading
physicians and scientibts of the world are fast
learning that more than one-half the deaths
which occur are caused by this monstrous
scourge. It is one of the moet-deoeitful mala-
dies ever known to the human race. It mani-
fests itself by symptoms so slight and common
as to seem unworthy of attention ; and yet
these very insignificant symptoms are the
first stages of the worst complaint known
in the histonr of the world. Thou-
sands’ of people have died from troublesr
(hat are called heart disease, ^apoplexy, paen-
es, when
kidneys.
monia, brain fever and aimilar diseas
liaeasoof tho itit wan, In fact, Bright's disease f
The ravu^ee of this disease have been greatly
increased from the fact that until reemn years
no way waa known to prevent its beginning nor
check its Increase when it bad become once
fixed upon the system. Within the past two
years, however, we have ’earned of more than
four hundred pronounced esses of Bright^ dis-
ease, many of thfem much worse than those
above described, aud most of whom had been
given up by prominent physicians, who have
been completely cured. , The means used to ac-
complish this end has been Warner's Safe
Kidney and Liver Gure, manufactured in
Rochester, N. Y., a remedy that has won its“ wofway into the confidence o  the public solely
upon the remarkable merits it possesses. As a
result, it is more widely used and thoroughly
pr&isod than any medicine which has ever been
before tho American public. Indeed there is
not a drug store in toe entire land where it
cannot be found.
Although Bright’s disease is so common in
cities, it is still more prevalent in the country.
When eminent pbvsicianfl in the largest dties
are not ab.e to recognize Bright’s disease,
it is only natural that in the country, where
there are few physicians of any kind, and those
few so unacquainted with the disease as to call
some other name, it should rage terriblyit by
and'yet unknown to the ones who are suffering
with il Thousands of people can look back
and recall the death of friends from what was
supposed to be some common complaint, when
it was really Bright's disease, and no one knew
it. The terrible pleuro-pneumoula. which has
been so dreaded, is usually the result of uremic
or kiduey poison. Lung fever can be traced to
a similar source. Most cases of paralysis arise
from the same difficulty as well as innumerable
fevers, lung, throat, head and bowel troubles.
A vast number of ladies have suffered
and died from complaints common to
tleir sex called, perhaps, general debility,
when, could this real cause have been
known, it would have been found to be Bright's
disease, masquerading under another name. In
marked contrast to the sad cases which have
been above described are. the experiences of
many frominent people who were as low as any
of the persons mentioned, but who were re-
markably restored to former .health and vi^or
by this same remedy. Among this ntimber are
the following prominent names: Col. John 0.
Whitner, Atlanta, Ga.; B. F. Larrabee, Boston,
Mass.; G6n. 0. A. Heckman, Fhillipsbnrg, N.
J.;, Rev. D. D., Buck, D. D., Geneva, N. Y.;
Dr. F. A. McManus, Baltimore, Md.; Edwin
Fay, Davenport, Iowa ; Rev. A. C. Kendrick,
LL D.,1 Rochester, N. Y.; J. 8. Mat-
thews, Portland, Mich. ; C. W. Eastwood. New
York; Dr. A. A. Ramsay, Albia, Iowa: Chan-
cellor 0. N. Sims, D. D., Syracuse, N. T.t Dr.
8. P. Jones, Marinette, Wis.: T. 8. Ingraham,
Cleveland, 0.; Henry T. Ohampney, Boslon,
Maw.; Elder James 8. Prescott, North Union,
0., who is a prominent member of the Shaker
community, and many others.
To all candid minds the force of the above
facts must come with special power. They show
tho importance of promptness and attention to
the first symptoms of dfsordered health before
disease becomes fixed and hope departs. They
show how this can raooesslully be done, and
that the dangers which await neglect can only
with difficulty be removed.
Caught at HU Own dame.
Years ago, into a wholesale grocery
store in Boston walked a tall, muscular-
looking man, evidently a fresh comer
from some backwoods town in Maine or
New Hampshire. Accosting the person
he met, who happened to be the mer-
chant himself, he asked :
“ You don’t want to hire a man in your
store, do you?”
“Well,” said the merchant, “I don’t
know ; what can you do?”
“Do?” said the man, “ I rather guess
lean turn my hand to almost anything
—what do yon want done ?”
“Wpl!, if I was to hire a man, it would
be one who could lift well ; a strong,
wiry fellow. Oue. for instance, who
could shoulder a sack of coffee like that
yonder, and carry it across the floor aud
never let it down.”
“There, now, Captain,” said the eoun-
fcrrman, “ that’s just me. I can lift any-
thing I hitch to ; you can’t suit, me bet-
ter. What will you give a man that will
suit you ?”
“i’ll te 1 you,” said the merchant, “if
you’ll shoulder that sack of coffee and
carry it across the. store twice, and never
lay it down, I will lure you for a year at
$100 ft month."
“Done,” said the stranger, and by
this time every clerk in the store had
gathered around and waited to join in
the laugh against the man, who, walking
up to the sack, threw it across his shoul-
der with perfect ease, though extremely
heavy, and walking with it twice across
the floor, went quiety to a large hook
which was fastened to the wall, and
hanging it up, turned to the merchant
and said :
“There, now; it may hang there till
doomsday ; I shall never take it down.
What shall I go about now, mister?
Give mo plenty to do aud oue hundred
dollars a month and it’s all right.”
They broke into a laugh, and tho mer-
chant, discomfited, yet satisfied, kept
his agreement, and to-day the green
countryman is the senior partner in the
firm, and is worth a million dollars.
Vegetable or Mineral.
A physician writing to a journal of medicine,
not long ago, proclaimed against the use of
mineral poisons in curing diseases, on the
ground that m ninety-niue cases out of a hun-
dred more mischief than benefit waa the re-
sult. ' In his practice he dispensed entirely
with the use of mercury, etc., and attributed
his success mostly to his prescribing vegetable
and herb medicines only. In the face of those
facts, every invalid should take warning. Tone
up the system and give strength to the various
organs of life by using such a remedy u Dr.
Guyuott's Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla. Its
soothing and refreshing influence will drive
away all physical and mental distress. It U es-
pecially strengthening to the urinary ana di-
gestive organs. A single bottle will prove its
merit It is very pleasant to take.
.Count He Lesseps’ Romance. .
Count de Losaepd became a widower
at sixty-eight, with a numerous family.
A few years later he was in the habit of
visiting a family in Paris which com-
prised five sisters. One day he observed
that he had undergone great dangers and
difficulties among the Arabs, because
they conld not conceive how a man could
live without a wife. The prettiest of the
sisters innocently asked, “Why, then,
do ypu not marry again ?” “ Biecanse t
am too old. Because, if I were to fall in
love with a young girl it would be ab-
surd to think that she would fall in love
with me.” “Who knows?” observed
his questioner. Lesseps (old his young
listener^ about the rose of Jericho, which,
after being dried and placed in water,
again bursts out in bloom. Soon after-
ward he obtained one of. these roses and
prb*3«|ed it. to the yoniig^irl lfi> few
days she appeared with the reblossomed
rose in her hand, which' she gave to the
count, saying : “ See what a miracle the
water has effected upon the roee ; it is
the blossoming of love in old « age.’’
Their eye§ metf . an# he, believing she
had a meaning in what she did, said :
“ If yon really dare venture to share the
remaining years of an old -man, here is
my hand.” But for this marriage it is
very uncertain whether he would have
undertaken1 his laborious task at Pan-
ama. She is always at his side, and has
been his chief help and support through-
out his arduous conflicts with politicians,
money-lenders, engineers and laboreis.
w0h ! Them Golden Slippers.”
In Jndge Jameson’s court when a
comely French maiden took the stand to
testify against a man who had stolen her
watch it was notioed that the twelve sol-
emn jurymen sat with downcast eyes
throughont the whole time she was giv-
ing her testimony. Those twenty-four
windows of the soul were all turned to-
ward the little platform on which the
witness-chair stood where two small
shapely feet, encased in the tiniest of
French slippers, saucily kicked out from
beneath the folds of a very heavy silk
skirt and knocked all idea of the testi-
mony out of the mtvwho sat in judg-
ment The judge looked severe and
then pleased as he, too, eyed the pretty
feet The State’s attorney addressed his
question’s to the little slippers and the
counsel for the defense tried to cross-
examine them, bnt gave it up and sighed,
“Yon may go.” The witness stepped
down and the spell was broken, but re-
gretting tho loss the counsel recalled
her, and again the little feet kicked out,
bringing smiles to ptf faces. Three times
were the pretty feet recalled and three
times was the prisoner at the bar forgot-
ten.— CAicar/o Inter- Ocean.
BED-RIDDEN AND. CURED.
W. E. Kuans, of Emporia, Kansas, aays
that his wife had boon sick nearly seven years,
tad for the last four months bed-ridden. She
has been treated by a number of physicians,
aud only grew worse. Herattention was called
to Dr. Pierce's ‘‘Golden Medical Discovery”
and 4' Favorite Prescription," which shecom-
menoed using. In one week she conld ait up,
and in throe weeks could walk about By
druggists. • . , , .
“When I was once in danger from a tiger,”
said an old East India veteran, 44 1 tried uittins
down and staring sthim, as I bad no weapon.
“ How did it work ? " asked a bystander. “Per-
fectly ; the tiger didn’t even offer to touch me."
“ Strange ! very strange ! How did you ac-
count for it ? " 44 Well, sometimes I’ve thought
that it was because 1 sat down on a high branch
of a very tall tree."
General Debility and Liver Complaint
R. V. Pierce, M.D., Buffalo, N Y. : Ikar Sir—
My wife has been taking your “Golden Medical
Discovery" and “Pellets," for her liver aud
general debility, and has found them to be good
medicines, and would recommend them to all
sufferers from Liver Complaint, Sour Stomach
and General Debility. Yours fraternally,
N. E. Harmon, Pastor M. E. Church,____ Elsah, DL
In oue of the corridors of the alleged palace
of Justice, an old advocate secs a yonng and
alleged learned brother at a distance walking
alone, gesticulating nervously and talking to
himself. “That man must bo as crazv as a
loon— a lunatic,.! should say," he remarked to
a companion. "Why so?” “Can’t you under-
stand ? Sir, a lawver who talks to himself is
as bad as a confectioner that eats his own
candy." ______________
Youno, middle-aged or old men, suffering
from nervous debility or kindred affections
should address, with two stamps for large
treatiso, WoRijD s Dibpensari Medical Asso-
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y.
An Edinburgh i elicit or was once Tisifcod.hy an
elderly, respectable-looking man who stated he
had come to have his will drawn up. Seeing
the prospect of a good client, the solicitor de-
voted much time in drawing up the instrument,
in which property, shares and funds to a consid-
erable amount were assigned to certain rela-
tives. When the client bad paid many visits,
and was at length pleased with the wording of
the will, the solicitor asked where the property,
etc., was invested. The client replied, “ Oh,
I haven’t any ! I only want my relatives to see
after I’m dead what I would have done for
them had I been able."
Atouno man, signing himself J. L. D.t
writes as follows : “ Six months ago I felt all
broke up, I was very nervous. The least ex-
citement caused my heart to thump like an en-
gine, at other times it seemed to cease beating
altogether. I also had the dyspepsia bad, and
at night I was very restless, and had disturbing
dreams. My whole system seemed out of fix,
and pimples and sores troubled me greatly. I
was advised by a druggist to try Dr. Guysott’a
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla. It has restored
me to perfect health.”




the fire is gone out, too ! ’’ exclaimed Mrs. Cod-
dle. “ Yes mnm,” said Annie ; “ it went out a
few minutes after Bridget did."— Philadelphia
Sunday Item,
ma cyODDLE a i no w cn
see if eveiythiug was going on right. 44 V
is Bridget?" she asked of Annie, tho up
girl. “Gone out, mum." "Well, I de<
An Austin yonng man was seen coming hur-
riedly out of a business house, which he had
entered to solicit employment as a salesman.
“ Did the boss engage you as a salesman V"
44 No ; be wanted me to travel," waa the am-
biguous reply.— Austin SlfUhgt.
Two well-drebbed ladies were examining a
a statue of Andromeda, labeled “Executed in
terracotta." Says oue: 44 Where is that?"
“I am sure I don’t know," replied the other,
“but I pity the poor girl wherever It was."
Aged Gratitude.
Flint, Mich., June 22. 1881.
H. H. Warner & Co : Sin— l am 72 years
old, vnd have not been so w*l! in 26 years as I
am to-day, thanks to your 8afe Kidney and
Liver Cure, the beat remedy in tho world.
'  ' ^ Ibwin Wilder.
44 What pretty children, and how much they
look alike, "say* 0., during hia first visit at a
friend's house. 44 They are twins,” his friend
explains. “What, both of ’em?* exclaims 0.,
greatly interested. , ,i . \
— ^ - r-T— - ,1
Ir Catarrh raffererera , wish to be convinced
that Catarrh can he cn&d, we advise (hem to
write Dr. C. R. Sykes, 169 Madison street, Chi-
cago. and ask for testimonials of enres. He has
any number of them and they are reliable.
“She’s a small woman," said a youth of his
mother, 44 hut when she hauls off her slipper
and says, 'Sam’l, come here thlsminit,' we boys
go just as though she weighed 400 poi
; is nit, e
otindit."
Kidnet-Wort always relieves and cures the
worst cases of piles and constipation. . .
Dear friend, Pm glad that yon can feel
Bncb ecstasy o’er your soul steal ;
Whacked she yon with toe or heel ?
—North American Manufacturer.
Bend name and address to Cragin A Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa., for cook book free.
A sensational report is called a canard, be-
cause one canardly believe IL
M llucliiipalba”.
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney,
Bladder and Urinary Disease* $L , Drui-
gtota. Bend for pamphlet to E. B. Wells,
Jersey City, N.J.  i; i- ><: •
On Thlrlf Days4 Trial.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall. Mich., will
send their Electro-Voltaic Belts and.other Eleo-
tric Appliances on trial for thirty days to any
person afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost
Vitality aud kindred troubles, guaranteeing
complete restoration of Vigor and manhood.
Address as above without delay.
I
The U. 8. Government are
erywbere it is relied upon as the specific for j - ; .....
coughs sad soldi. I Tet ths new brand, Spring Tobaooo.
using large nnra-
Bcales. Borden,
N. B.— No risk is incurred, as thirty days’
trial is allowed: _
Jones A Blair, Att’tr k Counsflobm at Law,]
Booms 0 and 7, Mills B-ock, Fourth Bt,
Des Moines, Iowa, Aog. 6, N80.
To the Holman Pad Co.
For the past six years J have suffered from
malarial troubles and inactivity of the liver,
causing indigestion and headache most of the
time, and at times continuing for fifteen or
twenty days without relief. I have taken all the
medicines known. I was rtcommHuled to um
your Pads. I did so and found absolute relief,
and am frank to say I reoard it as a positive
cure. 1 now wear one all the time and would
not do without it. I write this because I feel
this is due you, there being no longer ahy ques-
tion in my mind as to their merit.
Yours truly, _ • W. M. Jones.
Evert Honk should contain Eilert's Extract
of Tar and Wild Cherry. This • elvbrated remedy
will surely cure Colds, Coughs, Croup, C’stacrh,
Consumption and all Brononial coniplaiuU.
Common Colds neglected, are the caune of oho-
half Uiedi atbs. Don’t wait fur sickni Mi to come,
bnt this day take borne a bottle of Eilert's Ex-
tract of Tar and Wild Cherry, for it may save
the life of a loved one, when delay would be
death. Bold 'by all Druggists,
foi dyspepsia, Indigestion, depression of spir-
its and general debility, in their various forms;
also as a preventive against fever and agin- and
ether Intermittent fevers, the 44 Ferro- Phosphor-
ated Elixir of Calisava," made by Caswell. Haz-
ard A Co., New York, and sold by all druggix *,
is the best tonic ; and for petifents reoovpriug
from fever or otber sickness it has no equal
Uncle Sam’* Condition Powdee prevents
disease, purities the blood, improves the appe-
tite, gives a smooth and glossy coat o< hair aud
keeps the animal in good condition. It cures
Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Fevers sod most of
the diseases to which Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
Hogs and Poultry are subject, and sbonld be
used by every one owning or having the care of





A BOOK on the proper treetment of the Throat end
A Lunge.br H.HunUr.MJ).,!,101 Bute St. .Chicago, fr»*.
479 A WEEK. tlSedar st home euilg nude. Ooetly
9 / £ outfit free. Addnee Tim k Co., Augusts, Me.
$66
TORN JAMES OBAWFOSl
«J Wllm ngton. Del., ehould a rid reel hi




•rwfcliee Habit Care* la IS
to 20 4*/ e. No par till Cared.
Da. J. BranutM*. Lebanon, Ohio.OPIUM
YOUNB MEN
nation, addroee VALENTINE BROS, Jeneevtlle, Wte.
910 Of no CONFEDERATE MONEY
end a fit peg* Journal (ILLUSTRATED) seat free to aaj
sddrea for 10a Dr. CL J. Une, Jeelaon, Hick. ,
AGENTS, mele end female wanted to
gnt up club ordere. end eell best end
TEA In U. 8 Good wage* e< el-XEArS-
1» mode a pound simple tk CU Terms free. Ohio
Tee Company, Box 1C, Springfield, Ohio.
IlinCfr’ IMPROVED ROOT' IfFKIt.
U I K P \ 2flr. peckers mekes h gsltone of n de-
ll w 1 dons, wholesome, spending Temper.
1 1 enoe beverage. Ask roar drugret, or Sent by mell
for 86c. 0. E. HIKES, 48 N Del*. Aue. Phtlede.
WK here one of the
rtldei_ ____ ___ . wanted
by fienriy er * y men. women end child. TSrnu free.
Addroee 0. Crowell k Co., Bpringfield, Ohio.
AGENTS irS,
W A TVF^IhI'IA- the only author
JT All 1 fijJLI Ued picture of the GnrEeld
Fnrally— published under the direction of Mn.Ger-
field. Samplee /r*« to Arenta that work. Exclusive
Territory giren. J. H. BUFFORD’M KO.Vs, Art
Publishers, 294 end 89-1 Broadway, New York ,
SEEDS !
VKGKTAJII.K PI.OWKIt <b PIKLI) WEKDH
of All kinds, which we KNOW ere perfectly froth and
Good, hr Mail or Bt proas at lowest price. OeUlogue
free. IlOVJiV & CO* 17. » Wabash Are., Chicago.
THIS NEW
ELASTIC TRUSS
Ae Berate Is k>M aeserafy far and
tele- Il is sesy, durable and cheap.
Eggleston irui»
•net. tad • raSWil ten ear.
yTKetbr mau. Cirssum
> U, folgoTlIt.
DK AGENTS WANTED fo*
„1WILD INDIANS
b.d UTAslhorlly #f. *r 1 a U I IstrtdjdLs
ij Gen. Stiertnan ja
I r.okf Mllst, Cshsr. tM. Seesra ITaiss a It (•Ur*
SPRING
FEVER
At this season every-
body feels weak and out
of sorts, because the sys-
tem is run down, and the
blood weakened. This
condition is dangerous;
because of the liability
to contract serious dis-
ease at a time when
nature is less liable to
throw it off ; and an ef-
fective remedy, such as
Brown's Iron Bitters,
should be promptly used.
This non-alcoholic, true
tonic is unequaled as a
preventive as well as
curative medicine.
Brown’s Iron Bitters
Imparts tone and strength to
the muscles, makes the blood
rich, clean the complexion,
and by revitalizing the whole
system, gives it a good foun-
dation to withstand the strain
of a change of season.
Brown’s IronBitters
is beyond question the
best medicine made for
all diseases requiring a
tonic, such as Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Weakness,
Malaria, &c. For sale
by all druggists.
C A.REEO & SDNS' PIANOS. 1
C A. REED 8 SONS’ ORGANS.!
Now Dluatratod OoUkgoM. 1M. rtnt frao. SpmUI
price*. Agent* W*nU>ri In ovonr eountg. JtEED*»
TEMPLE OP MUSIC. Iftt SUto St* OnOAM.
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Bwrt la tfeo WmrM. Oft tho Ky-
ZLCXW&t Vo,.vit*sviAj3lc
WANTED!
Competent and tborouglilr tollable Agent* for dtleoof
from lu^VitotiJU) InbeblUnU; *lao on* oap*bl* oua
to M*f>t Manager In oorreepcnrience. koepmg hooka.
report*. et«.; *lao two or t rv* traveling man,
ral *cUve young ram who *ra expert In opera S-
•rijuM.nK RiftclilnM. i Tb* above mu«t bequAli-
Ihe poeiUnn* and Al, m no •pphcetlon will bw
USf NOHe BUT THE R1





Oil f A LI l
PENN , SA  MF'T.CO.PHU U
PI SC'S GURE FOR
.EfSTTRSTf^f.?^
ma, should um PWsCcr* for
Ooneumptlon. Il hu cored




rilUD. ImTuNIT SIX <fc»T* to Df. J. OUNX*.
Ig^ B« M* Atotoo, MaM. Smm.4*UH|h9;
aii.u.' No. 19
WHEN WHITING TO .AOVEHTIHEHH,
• * please say you saw the advMfciiin* rt
1b this paper. ^ •
ryr
GENTLEMEN: I hsvn Med Da. H AXTkK*s
n twenty-five yesra In medicine, hsve heter
Iron Tonic does. In nuny esses ef Nervous
poverlrhed condition of the blood, this peerlep
Uses thst hsve baffled some of our ruoet emln
able remedy. I prescribe 11 In preference to
ns Dr. Uajotb'S Iron Tonic is s neceurity
ttffUtes color to the Uool1,
natural healthful tone to
the dtfftstive organs and
MAeombtnaUen •/ Pr*-—
• pala table fo£m. The
only preparat ton ofirem
that urtll not blacken the
teeth, so ehareterisUe ej
on pvt paradon*.
This apace la rfacrred far the Woman
Ohrlatian Temperance Union.
m. <&. % mw.
He Began on Cider.
Young Louis was a deacon’s son. He
had no brothers or sisters, and his father
and mother loved him very dearly. Per-
haps they let him do too much as he
pleased. At all events he had all the ci-
der he wanted, and bis father kept him
company in drinking it. It was always on
the table, and the farm hands had it in
the field, and the driving, hard-working
farmer would even stop in the hay field
tometimes, as the pitcher of cider went
around, to give some fling at the "tem-
perance tirade,” as he called it, which
would even stop his drinking cider. But
they could not do it. He raised the
apples and made it himself, as his father
had done before him, and drank too, and
was, "none the worse for it.” , And then
he would tell how many barrels he rolled
into his cellcr every fall— enough for all
his family the year round, and all his visi-
tors and hia farm hands besides. Of course
Louis got all he wanted. Neither bis wise
father nor bis loving mother put any re
straint on him nor feared the consequences
until the appetite which was fed on
cider demanded some stronger drink. But
then it was too late. He had grown up
and thought himself too old to be re-
strained by parents.
Ho had fast horses, and was often seen
at the village bar, and at the county seat.
Many a time have I seen bis mother come
out of the gate and look to see If he was
coining home, she was so much afraid
something would happen to him. And
something did happen, sure enough. Get-
ting tipsy is poor help in managing fast
horses, but those who try it seldom find it
out until it is too late. 80 one night Louis’
horses ran away. The village people
heard the furious gallop through the town,
and camp out hastily to see what was the
matter. They found the broken buggy,
and at a little distance was Louis, terribly
mangled and senseless. His heels had
caught in the buggy as he fell, and he had
been dragged some distance. He was car-
ried home and the doctor sent for, but all
in vain; be was past hope. After some
hours he came to his senses only to find
out that he was dying. His father was
wringing his hands, and his mothar sob-
bing in anguish; but they checked their
grief to hear his dying words: "It is too
late, father, to weep now. I have been a
bad boy, but I couldn’t live without drink.
I learned to love it on the table and in the
field. If I go to hell, I started from your
cider barrel.” He died that night, and
left his parent! desolate because they
taught him to drink cider. — Tba Mor-
ning. ' _ j
Qtuitioni a&i Answers.
What remedy is leading the sale of all
other remedies?
Ans.— Brown’s Iron Bitters.
What medicine is providing Itself to be
of miracnlous merit in restoring lost
* health, strengbt and vigor?
Ana.— Brown’s Iron Bitters'
AiiRvtVALiST goes out this season with
what he advertises as "the most complete
camp-meeting outfit ever Invented, con-
sisting of s handsome pavlIHon, splendidly
painted, and portable stand, reed organ,
and gilded cross In the pulpit.”
Life's a Conundrum.
When judiciously used, Burdock Blood
Bitters are iu themselves a remedy for all
the evils arising from impurities of the
blood, which never fail to make the
patient long-lived and happy. Price $1.00.
Too fastidious.
Some would-be Byrons look .on with
disgust
At the rhymes of Eclectric Oil "poet;”
But we have the best artiefe known to the
world.
And Intend that all persons shall know it.
It cures coughs, colds, asthma and
catarrh,'; t
Bronchitis and complaints of that kind;
It does not 6ost much, though rheumatics
U cures. J. ‘ / *
’Tii best Oil in the world you can find.
 Marvelous Cure
For all bodily ailments, arising from
imparity of blood, a torpid liver, Irregu-
larity of the bowels, Indigestion, constipa-
tion, or disordered kidneys, Is warranted
In a free use of Burdock Blood Bitters.
Price $1.00.
Death of Jsus Jamss.
The death of Jesse James and the dis-
integration of his band of outlaws have
aroused a new interest in this subject;
and the Historical Publishing Co., of St.
Louis, announce a timely new edition of
their famous " Border Outlaws,” con-
taining all the late startling developments,
a full account of the death of Jesse James,
and the fine piece of detective work that
led to that result, with s portrait of the
dead ou;law after be was shot. Book
agintiftnd the rest of mankind wilt find
the Advertisement in another column of
this pap-r.
Is Recommended by Physicians!
SIOOmEHM^I
We manoflwtuft sad sell it with* positive
guarantee that It will cure any
case, and we will forfeit the afore amount
dUtresiing dlmse.aak yourDrOffiitforlt.end
AOCBPr XO iSITATUUroX SUBSTimX. If he
hae not get It, eead to as sad we will forward
immedUtely. Price, 78 eeate per bottle.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold bj Schouten A Schepers, Holland.
UkMAN
•NO M UOAOeUAINTIO WITH TMI OIOO*A*MV Of THIS COUN-
TRY WIU.SU BY KXAMININO THIS HA A THAT TM|
CHICAGO, ROCK MD&PACIFIC R'Y
CaIIi the attention of travelers to the central por-
tion of its line, connecting the Eut and the west
by the shortest route, end currying passengers,
without ohanKe of cats, between Chlosgo and Ksn-
ssa City, Council BluKs, Leavenworth, Atchison,
Minneapolis and St. PeuL It connects in Union
Depots with aU the principal Jines of road between
the Atlantic snd tho Pacific Oceans. Its equip-
between Chicago and Mtsaottri River Points. Two
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and St.
Paul, via the Famoue ,
i “ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-
kee, haa recently been opened between Riohmond,
Norfolk, Newport News. Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au-
gusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cinoinnati,
Indianapolis ana Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap-
olis snd St. Paul and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
Trains.
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in
the United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates of fare al-
ways as low as competitors that offer leas advan-
or' detailed information, get the Mapa and Fold-
ers of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Offloe, or address
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. J JHN,





BROWN'S IRON BITTERS Are
a certain cure Ibr All diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
111b to the nerves. Acts like »
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, Md.
Sm that all Irsa Bitten an made by Baowa CasatCAi




The Best, Ossnest and
most Economical Hair
'limllilitotBtori
e youthful color to grey
' 50c and $ i sixes at
FlortslM ClIljtM.
A aew sad eiendinirly *»•




If yos are i mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, er a mother ran down by family or house-
hold duties try Paiku’i Ginger Tome
If you art n lawyer, minister erfoemess mas u»
hausted by mental strain or anxious caret do not
lake mtaxicatiag stimulants, but use Parjcex’b
Ginger Tonic.
If you have Dyspepsia, Rheumatinn. Kidney or
Urinary Complaints, or if you are troubled with nay
disorder of the lungs, stomach, bowels, blood or oer
you an be cured by Parker’s Gings* Tonic
If you am wasting away from age, dbsipntiop or
any disease or weakness and require » stimulant take
Ginger Tome at ooce: it will mvigome tnd build
you up from the Sm dote but wt l! never intoxicate,
it has saved hundred, of lives it may save youn.
OftlAf SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SOX
JTJ©T HEOEIVE3D
SPRIHfi A SlIMMER GLOTHIHfi
Boys’ and Young Men’s SUMMER SUITS. Suits for
Children of 4 years up to suits for full grown Men.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,
•We won’t /be TJrLdereolci.
A lull line of Dress Goods, Ladies’ Gossamere Circles,
Etc. Boots and Shoes in great variety.
Over 600 acres of first-class timbered land for sale ; also a farm of
160 acres, for a man who wants a good farm here is a chance.
E. J. HARRINGTON,
HOXiLAKTr), MICH.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS. _
Tie Great EmpeaiBemetHlr. I. B. Sinpaoi’a
SpeciBc Meiiciie.
It Is a positive cure for Suermntorrhffia, Seminal
’eakness. Impotency, and all diseases resoltlng















Pamphelts sent free to all. Wrrlte for them and
get full particulars.
Price .Specific,!! per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo.N.Y.







For Man and Beast.
We will pay the above reward for any case of
Rheumatism or Neuralgia we cannot core. It will
relieve any case of Diphtheria or Croup Instantly.
Will cure Thrush and Scratches on horses, and
will remove all pains, soreness or lameness from
Ring bone. Spavin, Splint or Curb, and remeve
any unnatural growth of bone or muscles from
man or beast. See circulars. Price one dollar per
bottle. ‘
ARMY A NAVY LINIMENT CO..
51 Wabash Avenne, Chicago.




M. Huizenga & Go,
EIGHTH STREET.
We have added a complete stock of
DRY GOODS,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
Etc., Etc., which we offer for sale at very low
prices. Our motto is: •'Quick Sales and Bm«
Profits.”
Our i-tock of CROCKERY Is large and complete,
and onr stock of GROCERIES is constantly being
replenished, kept fresh and full.
FL0U(R A JiQ FEEQ,
is also kept constantly on hand.
The highest prices is paid for butter and eggs,




Celebrated Line find traveling S
talc at all offices luxury, Instead
the U. S. °f * d1**
AVX%0>Informatloi^^AjAc
about Hatca of xjOT
Canada. comfort.
Fare. Sleeping tars,
etc . eheerfu Iv given by
T. 1 POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Id Pics Preft d Gen' l Manager, Gen. Fau. Act*
Chicago. 111. Chicago, 111,
Now is the chance
for Tamers.
Is a compound of the virtues of sarsaparil-
la, stillingia, mandrake, yellow dock, with
the iodide of potash and iron, all powerful
blood-making, blood-cleansing, anti life-sus-
taining elements. It is the purest, safest,
and most effectual alterative medicine
known or available to the public. The sci-
ences of medicine and chemistry have never
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so
potent to cure all diseases resulting from
impure blood. It cures Scrofula and
all scrofulous diseases. Erysipelas,
Rose, or St. Anthony's Fire, Pimples
and Face-grubs, Pustules, Blotches,
Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weak
nesses and Irregularities, Jaundice,
Affections of thf Liver, Dyspepsia,
Bmndation, and General Debility.
By its searching and cleansing qualities
it purges out the foul corruptions which
contaminate the blood and cause derange-
ment and decay. It stimulates and enlivens
the vital functions, nromotes energv and
strength, restores ana preserves health, and
infuses new life and vigor throughout the
whole system. No sufferer from any dis-
ease which arises from impurity of the
blood ‘need despair who will give Ayeb’s
Sarsapabilla a fair trial.
It is folly to experiment with the numer-
ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials,
and without medicinal virtues, offered as
blood-purifiers, while disease becomes more
firmly seated. Aykb’s Sarsapabilla is a
medicine of such concentrated curative
power, that it is by far the best, cheapest,
and most reliable blood-purifier known.
Physicians know its composition, and pre-
scribe it. It has been widely used for forU
years, and has won the unqualified confi-
dence of millions whom it has benefited.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co.,
Practical aad Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mats.
SOU) ST ALL DRDOOIBTS BVXBTWHEBK.
tm&sss
Our popular wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN,
Offers his snperior made wagons Just as cheap
as anybody sella them In Zeeland, ana claims that
they are a
Better wagon in every way
Call andjxamine.
Also Keeps on band a line of
Open and Top Buggies,
And a nice assortment of Cotters lor Farmers
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.
ALSO AGENT FOR
BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON
WORKS.
J. KUEMAN,14-tf Holland, Mich
Call and see our New Goods.




Holland, Sept. 22, 1881. 33-6m.
THE FINEST MANUFACTURED
Piano in the World







And raanv other Makers; also first-class Pipe
Organs can be seen in this vicinity.
Whereas I purchase for cash, I am enabled to
sell Jnst as cheap, if not cheaper, than the best
houses in the United States.
CALL AT THE
Store No. 52 Eighth si,
Holland, Michigan.
or at No. 13 South Division Street
Near Cor. of Monroe Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, • MICHIGAN
G. RANKAN8.




We continue to act as Solid tors for Patents. Caveat
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., fur the United State.
Canada, Cube, England, France. Germany, etc. We
have had thirty-five y ears’ experience.
PatenU obtained through us are noticed in the SCI-
urnne American. This large and splendid iUus-
tr*tedweeklypaper.$$.80ayear,sbowstbe Progress
of science, is vert luteresting, and has an enormous
circulation. Address MUNN ft CO.. Patent Solici-
tors, Pub’s, of SclEMWO AMERICAN, NT Park Row,
New York. Hand book about Patents free. _
C
WEBB'S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.
It la s positive snd effectnal remedy for all Nerv-
ous Diseases in every stage of life— yonng or old,
male or female. Snch as Impotency. Prostration,
loss of Strength, loss of Vitality, Defective Mem-
ory, Impaired Brain Power, snd diseases from
wnlch an unnatural waste of life rprings, all o
which cannot fall to undermine the whole system
Every organ is weakened, every power prostrated,
and many forms of disease are generated which,
If not checked, pave the way to aa earn death. It
rejuvenates age and reinvigorates yonta.
Each package contalna sufficient for two weeka
treatment WTrtte for pamphlet which will be
sent free, with full particulars.
Sold by al Druggists at 80 cents a package, or
twcW • packages for fS.OO, Will be sent free by
,D*11 ,,"wTb% CO ,
A t’nre Guaranteed. Buffalo.N.Y.
8o.it in Holland by D. R. Mevrgs. 82-1 y
